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Don’t Feel Well
Chicken Pox Song
Sung to: Jingle Bells
Words by Joe Stover

Chorus:
Chicken pox, chicken pox, got chicken pox today.
I scratch and scratch and scratch and scratch,
Oh make them go away-ay!
Chicken pox, chicken pox, got chicken pox today,
If they don’t stop itching me I’ll never get to play.
Last week I went to school, I was feeling mighty fine.
I climbed the jungle gym, and went down the great big slide.
Later in our room, we sat and ate a snack
Jimmy shared his candy bar
And I got a chicken pox attack!
Chorus

Cough or Sneeze

Sung to: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Author Unknown
When you have to cough or sneeze,
cough or sneeze, cough or sneeze,
When you have to cough or sneeze,
over your mouth please!

Don’t Feel Well
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Chicken Soup

Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Author Unknown
When my forehead’s feeling hot, do I want pizza?
I do not!
When I cough or sneeze give me a bowl of hot soup please.
Eating chicken soup with rice makes me feel so very nice.
So when you’re feeling under the weather,
chicken soup might make you feel better

Pass the Tissues
Sung to: Old MacDonald
Words by Joe Stover

I have myself a rotten cold
AA-AA-ACHOO!
I have myself a rotten cold
AA-AA-ACHOO
I need a tissue here, a tissue there
Here a tissue, there a tissue, everywhere a tissue
I have myself a rotten cold
AA-AA-ACHOO!
When I’m at school I catch my sneeze
AA-AA-AACHOO!
When I’m at school I catch my sneeze
AA-AA-AACHOO!
Catch my sneeze here, catch my sneeze there
Here a catch, there a catch, everywhere I catch catch
A tissue here, a tissue there
Here a tissue, there a tissue, everywhere a tissue
I have myself a rotten cold
AA-AA-ACHOO!
To get rid of the germs I wash my hands
Washy, washy, wash
So no one else will feel like this
Washy, washy, wash
With a wash wash here, wash wash there,
Here a wash, there a wash, everywhere a wash wash
Catch my sneeze here, catch my sneeze there
11
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Here a catch, there a catch, everywhere I catch catch
A tissue here, a tissue there
Here a tissue, there a tissue, everywhere a tissue
I have myself a rotten cold
AA-AA-ACHOO!
When I go home, I take a rest
Snore snore snore snore snore
I find a warm place that I like the best
Snore snore snore snore snore
with a snore snore here, snore snore there
Here a snore, there a snore, everywhere a snore snore
Wash wash here, wash wash there,
Here a wash, there a wash, everywhere a wash wash
Catch my sneeze here, catch my sneeze there
Here a catch, there a catch, everywhere I catch catch
A tissue here, a tissue there
here a tissue, there a tissue, everywhere a tissue
I have myself a rotten cold
AA-AA-ACHOO!

Sneezing Nature
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Falling falling falling leaves,
Mother Nature did you sneeze? (ACHOO!)
Red ones, yellow ones, orange and brown.
Big ones, little ones on the ground.
Falling falling falling leaves,
Mother Nature did you sneeze? (ACHOO!)

Don’t Feel Well
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Buildings
Construction Song

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Words by Cheryl’s Sweetheart Childcare
The backhoe scoops the dirt,
the backhoe scoops the dirt.
Hey-ho! Look at it go!
The backhoe scoops the dirt.
Additional verses:
The dozer moves the dirt...
The loader dumps the dirt...
The dump truck bumps away...
The cement mixer spins...
The crane moves up and down...

Construction Worker Song
Sung to: The Mulberry Bush
Words by Debby

This is the way we pound our nails,
pound our nails, pound our nails,
This is the way we pound our nails,
so early in the morning.
This is the way we saw our wood,
saw our wood, saw our wood,
This is the way we saw our wood,
so early in the morning.
This is the way we drill a hole,
drill a hole, drill a hole,
This is the way we drill a hole,
so early in the morning.
This is the way we stack the bricks,
stack the bricks, stack the bricks,
This is the way we stack the bricks,
so early in the morning.
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This is the way we paint the walls,
paint the walls, paint the walls,
This is the way we paint the walls,
so early in the morning.

Who Built a House?
Sung to: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Author Unknown

Who built a house that was made of straw
Made of straw, made of straw?
Who built a house that was made of straw?
The first little pig, that’s who.
Who built a house that was made of sticks
Made of sticks, made of sticks?
Who built a house that was made of sticks?
The second little pig, that’s who.
Who built a house that was made of bricks, made of bricks, made of bricks?
Who built a house that was made of bricks?
The third little pig, that’s who.

Great Machines
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

There are some great machines,
Some most impressive rigs,
They’re loud and slow and mighty strong,
But most of all, they’re BIG!
Backhoes dig the ground,
Front end loaders, “Fill ‘er up!”
Dump trucks dump it out,
Bulldozers push the dirt.
Graders set the grade,
Steamrollers press,
Cement mixers churn around,
The road...now it’s fixed!
Buildings
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ABC Your Name
Sung to: ABCs
Author Unknown

ABCDEFG
If your name starts with one of these
Jump and clap and slap your knee
Spin and flap and shout yippee (YIPPEE!)
ABCDEFG
Show us if your name starts with one of these
HIJKLMNOP
If your name starts with one of these
Jump and clap and slap your knee
Spin and flap and shout yippee (YIPPEE!)
HIJKLMNOP
Show us if your name starts with one of these
QRST down to Z
If your name starts with one of these
Jump and clap and slap your knee
Spin and flap and shout yippee (YIPPEE!)
QRST down to Z
Show us if your name starts with one of these

ABCs Forwards and Backwards
Sung to: Alphabet Song
Author Unknown

a, b, c, d, e, f, g
h, i, j, k, l, m, n, o, p
q, r, s, t, u, v, w, x, y, and z
Now I know my ABCs
Next time sing them backwards with me!
z, y, x, w, v, u, t,
s, r, q, p, o, n, m,
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l, k, j, i, h, g, f, e, d, c, b, and a
Now I know my ZYXs
Bet that’s not what you expected!

Alphabet Monster

Sung to: The Bear Came Over the Mountain
Author Unknown
I’m the Alphabet Monster
And nothing tastes better
To the Alphabet Monster
Than eating every letter.
A “j” and an “a”
And a “c” and a “k”
And the million more letters
I munch every day.
I’m hungry now.
What shall I do?
I think I’ll eat
a “y” an “o” and a “u”
....... that means YOU!

Aunt Aggie’s Alphabet Pie
Sung to: John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt
Author Unknown

Aunt Aggie’s Alphabet Pie
It has some apples, too
For every letter we can say
The people shout, “Hurray!”
And eat Aunt Aggie’s Alphabet Pie
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la......

Numbers & :etters
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Counting

Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown
One for Sorrow,
Two for Joy,
Three for a kiss and four for a Boy,
Five for Silver,
Six for Gold,
Seven for a secret never to be told,
Eight for a letter from over the sea,
Nine for a baby as sweet as can be.

Counting Pigs
Sung to: Ten Little Indians
Author Unknown

One little, two little, three little piggies
Four little, five little, six little piggies
Seven little, eight little, nine little piggies
Ten little piggies are in the mud
All are pink with pudgy noses
They don’t smell a bit like roses
Curly tails that look like hoses
Rolling in the mud
Ten little, nine little, eight little piggies
Seven little, six little, five little piggies
Four little, three little, two little piggies
One little piggie is in the mud
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Here are Three Balls
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Words by Joe Stover

Three bouncing balls, three bouncing balls
They bounce and bounce and bounce and bounce
Three bouncing balls
Three flying kites, three flying kites
They fly and fly and fly and fly
Three flying kites
Three spinning tops, three spinning tops
They spin and spin and spin and spin
Three spinning tops
Three wiggly worms, three wiggly worms
They wiggle and wiggle and wiggle and wiggle
Three wiggly worms
Three ticking clocks, three ticking clocks
They tick and tock and tick and tock
Three ticking clocks
Three flat tires (sssssssss), three flat tires (ssssssss)
They shrink and shrink and shrink and shrink
Three flat tires (sssssssss)

Sally the Camel
Author Unknown

Sally the camel has five humps.
Sally the camel has five humps.
Sally the camel has five humps.
So ride, Sally, ride.
Boom, boom, boom, boom!
Sally the camel has four humps.
Sally the camel has four humps.
Sally the camel has four humps.
So ride, Sally, ride.
Boom, boom, boom, boom!
Sally the camel has three humps.
Sally the camel has three humps.
Sally the camel has three humps.
Numbers & :etters
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So ride, Sally, ride.
Boom, boom, boom, boom!
Sally the camel has two humps.
Sally the camel has two humps.
Sally the camel has two humps.
So ride, Sally, ride.
Boom, boom, boom, boom!
Sally the camel has one hump.
Sally the camel has one hump.
Sally the camel has one hump.
So ride, Sally, ride.
Boom, boom, boom, boom!
Sally the camel has no humps.
Sally the camel has no humps.
Sally the camel has no humps.
‘Cause Sally is a horse, of course.

When the Numbers March Right In
Sung to: When the Saints Come Marching In
Author Unknown

Oh,when the numbers march right in,
Oh, when the numbers march right in.
We will count them one by one,
When the numbers march right in.
Oh, one-two-three and four-five-six,
And seven-eight and nine and ten.
When we finish all our numbers,
We will count them once again.
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Ten Fat Sausages
Sung to: Five Little Ducks
Author Unknown

There were ten fat sausages frying in a pan
Ten fat sausages frying in a pan
One went POP, the other went BANG
Then there were eight fat sausages frying in a pan
There were eight fat sausages frying in a pan
Eight fat sausages frying in a pan
One went POP, the other went BANG
Then there were six fat sausages frying in a pan
There were six fat sausages frying in a pan
Six fat sausages frying in a pan
One went POP, the other went BANG
Then there were four fat sausages frying in a pan
There were four fat sausages frying in a pan
Four fat sausages frying in a pan
One went POP, the other went BANG
Then there were two fat sausages frying in a pan
There were two fat sausages frying in a pan
Two fat sausages frying in a pan
One went POP, the other went BANG
Now there are no fat sausages in the frying pan!

Let’s Count the Candles
Sung to: London Bridges
Author Unknown

Let’s count the candles on my cake
On my cake, on my cake
Let’s count the candles on my cake
And see how old I am...
1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Let’s count the candles on my cake
On my cake, on my cake
Let’s count the candles on my cake
And see how old I am...
6, 7, 8, 9, 10
Numbers & :etters
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Brother and Sister
Sung to: Muffin Man
Author Unknown

Tell me what you like to do, like to do, like to do.
Tell me what you like to do, with your family.
Edward likes to rake the leaves, rake the leaves, rake the leaves.
Edward likes to rake the leaves, with his family.
Peggy likes to wash the car, wash the car, wash the car.
Peggy likes to wash the car, with her family.

Dad Came Over the Mountain
Sung to: The Bear Came Over the Mountain
Words by Joe Stover

Dad came over the mountain,
Dad came over the mountain,
Dad came over the mountain
To see what he could see.
And what do you think he saw?
And what do you think he saw?
Mom making a cake,
mom making a cake, mom making a cake
That’s what he could see.
What else do you think he saw?
What else do you think he saw?
Brother carrying presents,
brother carrying presents, brother carrying presents
That’s what he could see.
What else do you think he saw?
What else do you think he saw?
Sister painting a card,
sister painting a card, sister painting a card
21
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That’s what he could see.
What else do you think he saw?
What else do you think he saw?
Baby running around, baby running around, baby running around,
That’s what he could see.
What else do you think he saw?
What else do you think he saw?
A sign that said HAPPY FATHER’S DAY,
a sign that said HAPPY FATHER’S DAY,
a sign that said HAPPY FATHER’S DAY, that’s what he could see.

Do it for the Grandparents
Sung to: DID YOU EVER SEE A LASSIE?
Author Unknown

Let’s clap our hands for Grandma,
for Grandma, for Grandma.
Let’s clap our hands for Grandma,
let’s clap them this way.
Clap this way and that way.
Clap this way and that way.
Let’s clap our hands for Grandma
let’s clap them this way.
[repeat with “Grandpa” in place of “Grandma”]

Family & Friends
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Father’s Whiskers
Author Unknown

We have a dear old father
Whose hair is silver gray
He has a set of whiskers
That are always in the way
Chorus:
Oh they’re always in the way
The cows eat them for hay
They hide the dirt on father’s shirt
They’re always in the way
When father comes to breakfast
He finds himself a seat
He puts his whiskers in a bowl
And calls them Shredded Wheat
Chorus
Father has a daughter
Her name is Ellie May
She climbs up father’s whiskers
And braids them all the way
Chorus
Around the supper table
We make a merry group
Until dear father’s whiskers
Get tangled in the soup
Chorus
We have a dear old mother
She likes the whiskers too
She uses them for dusting
And cleaning out the flue
Chorus

Fire Fighter

Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown
Fire fighter, fire fighter,
You are brave, you are brave,
Putting out the fires, putting out the fires,
Lives you save, lives you save.
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Fire Fighters Climb
Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Author Unknown

Up onto their loud, loud truck,
The firefighters climb.
They’re in an awful hurry,
They move in quick, quick time.
They’re going to put out a fire,
Help is on the way.
They’ll get there with their water hose
And spray and spray and spray.

Friendly Hands
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Words by Jack Hartmann

Hands on your knees,
Hands on your hips,
Hands on your shoulders,
Hands blow a kiss.
Hands up high,
Hands down low,
Hands touch another hand,
Say hello.
Hands are friendly,
Hands can help,
Sometimes it’s best, best, best,
To keep your hands to yourself.
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Happy Father’s Day to You
Sung to: London Bridges
Author Unknown

Happy Father’s Day to you,
Day to you, Day to you.
Happy Father’s Day to you.
Love you, Daddy!
You’re the best dad; yes, it’s true,
Yes, it’s true; yes, it’s true.
You’re the best dad; yes, it’s true.
Love you, Daddy!

Helpful Firefighters

Sung to: She’ll Be Comin’ Round the Mountain
Author Unknown
Oh, firefighters wear big rubber boots.
Oh, firefighters wear big rubber boots.
Oh, when fire causes trouble,
They’ll be right there on the double!
Oh, firefighters wear big rubber boots.
Oh, firefighters drive a great big truck.
Oh, firefighters drive a great big truck.
Oh, when fire causes trouble,
They’ll be right there on the double!
Oh, firefighters drive a great big truck.
Oh, firefighters spray a fire hose.
Oh, firefighters spray a fire hose.
Oh, when fire causes trouble,
They’ll be right there on the double!
Oh, firefighters spray a fire hose.
Oh, firefighters put the fire out.
Oh, firefighters put the fire out.
Oh, when fire causes trouble,
They’ll be right there on the double!
Oh, firefighters put the fire out.
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Here’s a New Friend
Sung to: Where is Thumbkin?
Author Unknown

Here’s a new friend, here’s a new friend
Smiling bright, smiling bright
Now they shake their hands, now they shake their hands
And say good night, say good night.

Hold Hands With Your Friends
Sung to: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
Words by Joe Stover

Hold hands with your friends in a circle
And all walk around to the left
Now drop hands and spin on your tiptoes
And do so without getting wet.
Hold hands with your friends in a circle
And all walk around to the right
Now drop hands and jump like a rabbit
All day and then most of the night.
Hold hands with your friends and step forward
Then reach up and scratch both your ears
Now reach down and pat on your tummy
Don’t you feel like you’ve done this for years?
Hold hands with your friends and step backward
Believe it or not we are done
Just stand and wave to your neighbors
And say that you’ve had lots of fun.
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I Made a Friend

Sung to: I Met a Bear - Echo Song
Words by Joe Stover
I made a friend (I made a friend)
The other day (the other day)
Down at the park (down at the park)
Along the bay (along the bay)
I made a friend, the other day
Down at the park, along the bay.
I pushed the swing (I pushed the swing)
He sat inside (he sat inside)
I gave him such (I gave him such)
A nice high ride (a nice high ride)
I pushed the swing, he sat inside
I gave him such, a nice high ride.
He flew right off (he flew right off)
Into the sky (into the sky)
Just like a bird (just like a bird)
With wings so wide (with wings so wide)
He flew right off, into the sky
Just like a bird, with wings so wide.
Where he went (where he went)
I do not know (I do not know)
But he never came back (but he never came back)
Here below (here below)
Where he went, I do not know
But he never came back, here below.
And so I lost (and so I lost)
Him in the end (him in the end)
Dinosaurs shouldn’t push (dinosaurs shouldn’t push)
Swings with friends (swings with friends)
And so I lost, him in the end
Dinosaurs shouldn’t push, swings with friends.
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If I Were

Sung to: Skip to My Lou
Author Unknown
If I were a baker I’d bake for you
If I were a baker I’d bake for you
If I were a baker I’d bake for you
I like to make you smile
If I were a vet I’d pet your dog
If I were a vet I’d pet your dog
If I were a vet I’d pet your dog
I like to make you smile
If I were a dentist I’d brush your teeth
If I were a dentist I’d brush your teeth
If I were a dentist I’d brush your teeth
I like to make you smile
If I were a barber I’d cut your hair
If I were a barber I’d cut your hair
If I were a barber I’d cut your hair
I like to make you smile
If I were a mail carrier I’d give you a card
If I were a mail carrier I’d give you a card
If I were a mail carrier I’d give you a card
I like to make you smile

If You’re a Neighbor and You Know It
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Author Unknown

If you’re a neighbor and you know it, clap your hands.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, clap your hands.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, clap your hands.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, stomp your feet.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, stomp your feet.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, stomp your feet.
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If you’re a neighbor and you know it, shout hooray.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, shout hooray.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, shout hooray.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, do all three.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, do all three.
If you’re a neighbor and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re a neighbor and you know it, do all three.

I’m a Firefighter

Sung to: Here We Got Round the Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown
This is the way I pull on my boots,
pull on my boots, pull on my boots,
This is the way I pull on my boots,
I’m a fire fighter.
This is the way I drive the fire truck,
drive the fire truck, drive the fire truck,
This is the way I drive the fire truck,
I’m a fire fighter.
This is the way I fasten the hose,
fasten the hose, fasten the hose,
This is the way I fasten the hose,
I’m a fire fighter.
This is the way I climb the ladder,
climb the ladder, climb the ladder,
This is the way I climb the ladder,
I’m a fire fighter.
This is the way I squirt the water,
squirt the water, squirt the water,
This is the way I squirt the water,
I’m a fire fighter.
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I’m Happy I’m a Doctor
Sung to: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
Author Unknown

I’m happy I’m a doctor,
I help to make people well.
I’m happy I’m a doctor,
It makes me feel just swell.
I’m a doctor,
I help to make people well, well, well.
I’m a doctor,
I’m happy, can’t you tell?

Let’s Go See Our Grandparents
Sung to: Take Me out to the Ball Game
Author Unknown

Let’s go see our grandparents,
take us there for a while.
Mommy and Daddy both need a break.
We’ll play games and we’ll stay up late!
Oh, we want to thank our grandparents
for all the things we do,
so it’s time... to... say you’re the best
and that we love you!

My Dad is So Lucky

Sung to: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
Author Unknown
I think that my Dad’s life is perfect,
Come meet him and then you will see.
I think that my Dad is so lucky,
‘Cause he’s got a kid and it’s ME!
My Dad’s lucky,
My Dad has a kid and that kid is ME!
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He’s so lucky,
Some day soon I know he’ll agree!

My Little Sister

Sung to: MARY HAD A STEAMBOAT
Author Unknown
I have a baby sister
A darling tiny mite
And when I smile she smiles right back
And holds my finger tight.
She’s telling me she loves me
In that cute baby way
And saying that it won’t be long
‘til we can play all day.
I love my baby sister
My soon-to-be playmate
And what I really want to know
Is how long must I wait?

My Mommy Helps Me
Sung to: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
Author Unknown

My mommy helps me when I’m sick.
My mommy helps me when I’m blue.
My mommy helps me when I’m sad.
Thanks, Mom, for all that you do!
You help, you help,
You help me feel so much better.
You help, you help,
You help me feel so much better.
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My Special Friend
Sung to: BINGO
Author Unknown

I have a very special friend
And Mommy is her name-o
M-O-M-M-Y, M-O-M-M-Y, M-O-M-M-Y,
And Mommy is her name-o.
(continue as you would with BINGO)

The Neighbor Song
Sung to: London Bridges
Author Unknown

Treat your neighbor as your friend, as your friend, as your friend
Treat your neighbor as your friend, as your friend.
Turn to your neighbor and say, “Good day”, say, “Good day”, say, “Good day.”
Turn to your neighbor and say, “Good day”, say, “Good day.”
Shake your neighbor by the hand, by the hand, by the hand,
Shake your neighbor by the hand, by the hand.
Wave to your neighbor and off you go, off you go, off you go,
Wave to your neighbor and off you go, off you go.

Our Families

Sung to: America the Beauitful
Words by Joe Stover
Families, both big and small,
Come spread your arms out wide,
Stand up upon your tippy toes,
And lightly spin around.
We love our dear old families,
They make us very proud,
So touch your toes and wiggle your nose,
And clap your hands out loud.
Families, are all around,
Let’s jump with them for joy,
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Then march and place, make a funny face,
And smile at this whole crowd.
We love our dear old families,
They make us very proud,
But it’s time for bed, so scratch your head,
And snore so very loud!

Play With Me

Sung to: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Author Unknown
Will you come and play with me?
Play with me, play with me?
Will you come and play with me?
Will you be my friend?

Poof Song

Sung to: Clementine
Words by Joe Stover
Poof went mama, poof went papa
and poof went my sister Jane.
They wouldn’t let me watch the TV
so I sent them all away.
Abracadabra, presto chango
with my magic words they disappeared.
I got some pizza and some soda
now I’m grinning ear to ear.
Watching TV cause I want to
got the sofa to myself.
But the house is empty and I’m lonely
pulled my magic book off the shelf.
I miss them, want to seem them
so I make them all come back right here.
Now I’m happy but I’m sad too
cause I’m grounded till next year.
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Stinky Stinky Diaper Change
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Copyright Alan Katz

Stinky stinky diaper change
Boy, my brother smells so strange
He made something in his pants
Sure hope it won’t attract ants
Stinky stinky diaper change
Boy, my brother smells so strange
It’s okay, don’t hold you nose
Now he’s clean and in fresh clothes
All his stuff is often stained
Can’t wait till he’s potty trained
He’s so cute in his playpen
What’s that smell? Oh... not again!
Lyrics reproduced as they appear in:
Take Me Out to the Bathtub and Other Silly Dilly Songs; lyrics by Alan Katz, illustrations
by David Catrow; published by Margaret K. McElderry Books (an imprint of Simon and
Schuster’s Publishing Division); copyright 2001.
Lyrics copyright - Alan Katz. Illustrations copyright - David Catrow.

The Policeman Is Your Friend
Sung to: Jingle Bells
Author Unknown

The policeman has many jobs,
They never seem to end,
But this you must remember now,
The policeman is your friend.
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To Grandma’s House

Sung to: Over the River and Through the Woods
Author Unknown
Over the river and through the woods
to Grandma’s house we go.
The car knows the way to go today
to Grandma’s house. Hoo-ray!
Over the river and through the woods
to Grandma’s house we go.
To play with the toys and make lot’s of noise
and give Grandma a kiss!

When Our New Friends Come Over
Sung to: She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain
Words by Joe Stover

We will wave to our new friends when they come
We will wave to our new friends when they come
We will wave to our new friends, we will wave to our new friends
We will wave to our new friends when they come
We will jump up and down when they come
We will jump up and down when they come
We will jump up and down, we will jump up and down
We will jump up and down when they come
We will spin all around when they come
We will spin all around when they come
We will spin all around, we will spin all around
We will spin all around when they come
We will all shout hooray when they come (HOO-RAY!)
We will all shout hooray when they come (HOO-RAY!)
We will all shout hooray, we will all shout hooray
We will all shout hooray when they come (HOO-RAY!)
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I’ve Been Feeling Really Grumpy
Sung to: I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
Words by Joe Stover

I’ve been feeling really grumpy
All the live long day.
I’ve been feeling really grumpy
I can’t go out to play.
I poked my little brother Johnny,
I teased my sister Dee,
I made my mother real unhappy,
Now I’m grounded for a week.
Mommy can’t I go?
Mommy can’t I go?
Mommy can’t I go outsi-i-ide?
Mommy can’t I go?
Mommy can’t I go?
Mommy can’t I go outside?
I promise I’ll be good tomorrow
I’ll clean my room real well-ell-ell-ell
I’ll pick up all the toys off the floor
And wash my clothes that smell.
Oh mommy, please, can’t, I go out?
Please can’t I go out out out out?
Please can’t I go out?
I’ll wash my clothes that smell.

I’ve Got That Happy Feeling
Sung to: I’ve Got the Joy
Author Unknown

I’ve got that happy feeling here in my heart,
here in my heart, here in my heart.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my heart,
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here in my heart to stay.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my hands,
here in my hands, here in my hands.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my hands,
here in my hands to stay.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my feet,
here in my feet, here in my feet.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my feet,
here in my feet to stay.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my legs,
here in my legs, here in my legs.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my legs,
here in my legs to stay
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my arms,
here in my arms, here in my arms.
I’ve got that happy feeling here in my arms,
here in my arms to stay.
I’ve got that happy feeling all over me,
all over me, all over me.
I’ve got that happy feeling all over me,
all over me to stay.

If You’re Ever Feeling Grouchy
Sung to: Did You Ever See a Lassie
Words by Joe Stover

If you’re ever feeling grouchy, grouchy, grouchy,
If you’re ever feeling grouchy,
Just flap both your arms.
Flap this way and that way and this way and that way.
If you’re ever feeling grouchy just flap both your arms.
If you’re ever feeling grouchy, grouchy, grouchy,
If you’re ever feeling grouchy,
Just jump up real high.
Jump this way and that way and this way and that way.
If you’re ever feeling grouchy just jump up real high.
If you’re ever feeling grouchy, grouchy, grouchy,
If you’re ever feeling grouchy,
Just spin on your toes.
Spin this way and that way and this way and that way.
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If you’re ever feeling grouchy just spin on your toes.
If you’re ever feeling grouchy, grouchy, grouchy,
If you’re ever feeling grouchy,
Just wear a big smile.
Smile this way and that way and this way and that way.
If you’re ever feeling grouchy just wear a big smile.

If You’re Grumpy and You Know It
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Words by Joe Stover

If you’re grumpy and you know it say, “Grr, grr.”
If you’re grumpy and you know it say, “Grr, grr.”
If you’re grumpy and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re grumpy and you know it say, “Grr, grr.”
If you’re grumpy and you know it stomp your feet.
If you’re grumpy and you know it stomp your feet.
If you’re grumpy and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re grumpy and you know it stomp your feet.
If you’re grumpy and you know it cross your arms.
If you’re grumpy and you know it cross your arms.
If you’re grumpy and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re grumpy and you know it cross your arms.
If you’re grumpy and you know it say, “Gimme that!”
If you’re grumpy and you know it say, “Gimme that!”
If you’re grumpy and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re grumpy and you know it say, “Gimme that!”
If you’re grumpy and you know it do all four.
If you’re grumpy and you know it do all four.
If you’re grumpy and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re grumpy and you know it do all four.
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If You’re Lazy and You Know It
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It:
Words by Joe Stover

If you’re lazy and you know it stretch and yawn (stretch yawn)
If you’re lazy and you know it stretch and yawn (stretch yawn)
If you’re lazy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re lazy and you know it stretch and yawn (stretch yawn)
If you’re lazy and you know it kick off your shoes (kick kick)
If you’re lazy and you know it kick off your shoes (kick kick)
If you’re lazy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re lazy and you know it kick off your shoes (kick kick)
If you’re lazy and you know it clomp to bed (clomp clomp)
If you’re lazy and you know it clomp to bed (clomp clomp)
If you’re lazy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re lazy and you know it clomp off to bed (clomp clomp)
If you’re lazy and you know it don’t brush your teeth (too tired!)
If you’re lazy and you know it don’t brush your teeth (too tired!)
If you’re lazy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re lazy and you know it don’t brush your teeth (too tired!)
If you’re lazy and you know it fall asleep (snore snore)
If you’re lazy and you know it fall asleep (snore snore)
If you’re lazy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re lazy and you know it fall asleep (snore snore)
If you’re lazy and you know it do all five
(stretch yawn, kick kick, clomp clomp, too tired! snore snore)
If you’re lazy and you know it do all five
stretch yawn, kick kick, clomp clomp, too tired! snore snore)
If you’re lazy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re lazy and you know it do all five
(stretch yawn, kick kick, clomp clomp, too tired! snore snore)
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I’m a Lazy Teapot
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Words by Joe Stover

I’m a lazy teapot so forlorn
My handle broke when I was born
My spout is all crooked as you can see
When you tip me over nothing comes out of me
If you take and fix my handle true
Straighten out my spout just good as new
Then I won’t be lazy and with joy I’ll shout
Just tip me over and pour me out

Love, Love, Love
Sung to: Three Blind Mice
Author Unknown

Love, love, love,
love, love, love
See how it grows,
See how it grows.
I love my friends and they love me.
We love each other that’s plain to see.
There’s plenty for a big family.
Love, love, love, love, love, love.

Skinnamarink
Author Unknown

Skinnamarinky dinky dink, Skinnamarinky doo,
I love you;
Skinnamarinky, dinky dink, Skinnamarinky doo,
I love you.
I love you in the morning and in the afternoon.
I love you in the evening underneath the moon.
Skinnamarinky dinky dink, Skiinnamarinky doo,
I love you.
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Smiley Feeling
Sung to: I’ve Got the Joy
Author Unknown

I’ve got that smiley feeling here in my heart,
hear in my heart, here in my heart.
I’ve got that smily feeling here in my heart,
here in my heart to stay.
I’ve got that smiley feeling down in my feet,
down in my feet, down in my feet,
I’ve got that smiley feeling down in my feet,
down in my feet to stay.
I’ve got that smiley feeling here in my hands,
here in my hands, here in my hands.
I’ve got that smiley feeling here in my hands,
here in my hands to stay.
I’ve got that smiley feeling all over me
all over me, all over me.
I’ve got that smiley feeling all over me,
all over me to stay.
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Let’s Eat
Dessert Surprise

Verses sung to Eensy Weensy Spider, Choruses sung to Beverly Hillbillies
Author Unknown
Oh, once when we were dining, I didn’t want to eat
There was this stuff upon my plate that looked like chicken feet
But then my mom, she served dessert, it was all pink and red
I asked her what she’d put in it, and this is what she said
Chorus:
Oh, chicken lips and lizard hips and alligator eyes
Monkey legs and buzzard eggs and salamander thighs
Rabbit ears and camel rears and tasty toenail pies
You stir them all together, and it’s called Dessert Surprise
I went up to the washroom and stood beside a sink
I said I’m feeling slightly ill, I think I’d like a drink
My mom, she said, I’ve just the thing, I’ll get it in a wink
It’s full of lots of protein, and vitamins, I think
‘Cause it’s got...
Chorus

Fishy in the Brook
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Fishy, fishy in the brook,
Papa catch him with a hook,
Mama fry him for our sup,
Baby eat him all right up.
Fishy, fishy in the brook,
Papa catch him with a hook.
Yum! Yum!
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Food Group Fun
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

For a grain go snap, snap, snap,
For some dairy clap, clap, clap,
For some fruit, stomp the ground,
And for veggies turn around,
And if there is a protein said,
Look real cool and nod your head.
Rye bread, grain, snap, snap, snap,
Milk, dairy, clap, clap, clap,
Orange, fruit, stomp the ground,
Broccoli, veggie, turn around,
Fish, a protein, nod your head,
Now grab a sweet, but not much, I said.
Lettuce, veggie, turn around,
Cherry, fruit, stomp the ground,
Cheese, dairy, clap, clap, clap,
Oatmeal, grain, snap, snap, snap,
Tofu, a protein, nod your head,
Now grab a sweet, but not much, I said.

Going to the Market

Sung to: She’ll Be Coming Around the Mountain
Words by Joe Stover
We will skip to the market when we shop
We will skip to the market when we shop
We will skip to the market, we will skip to the market
We will skip to the market when we shop
We will fly to the market when we shop
We will fly to the market when we shop
We will fly to the market, we will fly to the market
We will fly to the market when we shop
We will march to the market when we shop
We will march to the market when we shop
We will march to the market, we will march to the market
We will march to the market when we shop
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We will hop to the market when we shop
We will hop to the market when we shop
We will hop to the market, we will hop to the market
We will hop to the market when we shop
We will wave to the market when we leave
We will wave to the market when we leave
We will wave to the market, we will wave to the market
We will wave to the market when we leave

Take Me Out for Some Ice Cream
Sung to: Take Me Out to the Ball Game
Author Unknown

Take me out for some ice cream, take me out to the store.
Buy me a triple scoop jumbo cone.
I won’t share, I’ll eat it alone!
For it’s scoop, scoop, scoop up the ice cream Give me three kinds I adore!
For it’s one, two, three scoops to go
At the ice cream store!

Pancake Trouble
Sung to: Clementine
Words by Joe Stover

Mix a pancake, mix a pancake, mix a pancake right now
Mix a pancake, mix a pancake, mix a pancake right now
Toss a pancake, toss a pancake, toss a pancake right now
Toss a pancake, toss a pancake, toss a pancake right now
Wipe it off me, wipe it off me, wipe it off me right now
Wipe it off me, wipe it off me, wipe it off me right now
Cook another, cook another, cook another right now
Cook another, cook another, cook another right now
Pour some syrup, pour some syrup, pour some syrup right now
Pour some syrup, pour some syrup, pour some syrup right now
Stepped in it, stepped in it, stepped in it right now
Stepped in it, stepped in it, stepped in it right now
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Finally ate some, finally ate some, finally ate some right now
Finally ate some, finally ate some, finally ate some right now

I Wish I Were a Pepperoni Pizza
Sung to: Oscar Meyer Theme Song
Author Unknown

Oh, I wish I were a pepperoni pizza
That is what I’d truly like to be
For if I were a pepperoni pizza
Everyone would be in love with me
[Continue with cheese and sausage pizza, olive and mushroom pizza....]

Five Little Ice Cream Cones
Sung to: Five Little Ducks
Author Unknown

Five little ice cream
cones standing in a row,
each has a scoop and an ice cream cone,
out came the sun and it shown all day,
one little ice cream cone melted away... and so on with 4-3-2-1

This Is The Way We Make The Bread
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown

This is the way we mix the dough,
Mix the dough, mix the dough,
This is the way we mix the dough
To make this bread for you.
Additional Verses:
Knead the dough...
Pour the dough...
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Bake the dough...
Slice the bread...
Eat the bread...

This is the Way We Make Dessert
Sung to: This is the Way We Wash Our Clothes
Author Unknown

This is the way we scoop the ice cream,
scoop the ice cream, scoop the ice cream,
This is the way we scoop the ice cream for a nice dessert.
This is the way we dribble the chocolate,
dribble the chocolate, dribble the chocolate,
This is the way we dribble the chocolate for a nice dessert.
This is the way we shovel the sprinkles,
shovel the sprinkles, shovel the sprinkles,
This is the way we shovel the sprinkles for a nice dessert.
This is the way we stack the brownies,
stack the brownies, stack the brownies,
This is the way we stack the brownies for a nice dessert.
This is the way we squirt the whipped cream,
squirt the whipped cream, squirt the whipped cream,
This is the way we squirt the whipped cream for a nice dessert.
This is the way we gobble it all gobble it all gobble it all,
This is the way we gobble it all, gobble our nice dessert.

To Market

Sung to: A-Tisket A-Tasket
Words by Joe Stover
To market, to market
We’re going to the market
We’ll buy a bunch of yummy things
We’re going to the market
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Pop Goes the Popcorn
Sung to: Ballad of Davy Crockett
Author Unknown

Pop goes the popcorn, can’t you see.
It is jumping, just like me!
I can’t wait until it’s done,
Then I get to eat it, oh what fun!
Popcorn, oh popcorn,
You make my tummy yum!

What Will You Buy?
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

What will you buy?
What will you buy?
What will you buy
At the grocery store?
Apples and bananas.
Apples and bananas.
Apples and bananas
At the grocery store.
[Have the children make other suggestions.]
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Outerspace
The Family of the Sun
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

The family of the sun, the family of the sun,
here are nine planets in, the family of the sun.
Mercury is hot, Mercury is small,
Mercury has no atmosphere, it’s just a rocky ball.
Venus has thick clouds, that hide what is below,
the air is foul, the ground is hot, it rotates very slow.
We love the Earth our home, its oceans and its trees, we eat its food,
we breathe its air, so no pollution please.
Mars is very red, it’s also dry and cold,
some day you might visit Mars, if you are really bold.
Great Jupiter is big, we’ve studied it a lot,
we found it has lots of moons, and a big red spot.
Saturn has great rings, we wondered what they were,
now we know they’re icy rocks, which we saw as a blur.
Uranus is so far, it’s cold and greenish blue,
we found it rotates sideways, and it has lots of moons.
Neptune has a spot, a stormy patch of blue,
the planet has a lot of clouds, and rings around it, too.
Pluto’s last in line, it’s farthest from the sun,
it’s small and cold and icy too, to land there won’t be fun.

I’m a Little Robot
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I’m a little robot, watch me walk
Push my button, now I can talk
When I get all oiled up I can work
Even if I have to jerk
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I’m a little robot, watch me go
Sometimes fast, sometimes slow
When I get all worn out you can see
All I need is a new battery

Mr. Moon
Sung to: Mr. Sun
Author Unknown

Mr. Moon, Moon, you are out too soon
The sun is still in the sky
Go back to bed, and cover your head
and wait for the day to go by
We like you when it’s late at night
And shine on us with that bright moonlight
Mr. Moon, Moon, you’re out to soon
Go on back now
Hit the sack now
Go on back to bed!

Orbiting Around the Moon
Sung to: She’ll be Coming Around the Mountain
Author Unknown

We’ll be orbiting around the moon, yes we will
We’ll be orbiting around the moon, yes we will
We’ll be orbiting around the moon,
we’ll be orbiting around the moon,
we’ll be orbiting around the moon yes we will
Other verses:
We’ll be landing on the moon
We’ll be walking on the moon
We’ll be blasting off again
We’ll be landing back on Earth
Sing a Song of Moonshine
Sung to: Sing a Song of Sixpence
Author Unknown
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Sing a song of moonshine, be happy every day
Sing a song of moonshine, you’ll chase the dark away
be happy every moment, no matter what you do
Just sing and sing and sing and sing
And let the moonshine through!

Space Action Song
Sung to: London Bridges
Author Unknown

The planets spin around the sun
Around the sun, around the sun
The planets spin around the sun
We live on earth!
The sun is found in the middle
In the middle, in the middle
The sun is found in the middle
It keeps us warm!
The stars are twinkling far away
Far away, far away
The stars are twinkling far away
Now make a wish!

Twinkle Song
Sung to: London Bridges
Author Unknown

Twinkle, twinkle little stars
Friends of Jupiter and of Mars
I’d like to take you home in jars
And watch you twinkle, twinkle
If wishes really do come true
I’ll wish a wish tonight on you
In bed I’ll smile the whole night through
And feel myself twinkle, twinkle
Outerspace
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We’re Flying

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown
We’re flying to the moon
We’re flying to the moon.
Blast off, away we go
We’re flying to the moon.
Other verses:
We’re going in a ship
We’re walking out in space
We’re landing on the moon
We’re collecting moon rocks
We’re flying back to Earth
We’re landing on the Earth
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All Around the Castle
Sung to: Pop Goes the Weasel
Author Unknown

All around the castle the knight chased the dragon
The dragon thought it was all in fun
“Roar” went the dragon!
All around the castle the prince chased the dragon
The dragon thought it was all in fun
“Roar” went the dragon!
All around the castle the king chased the dragon
The dragon thought it was all in fun
“Roar” went the dragon!
All around the castle the baby chased the dragon
The dragon thought it was all in fun
“Ooh, you scared me” went the dragon!

Dragon Song
Sung to: My Bonnie
Words by Joe Stover

A dragon flew over our house
He landed right next to a tree
We asked him to stay for some dinner
And he ended up eating me.
Chorus:
He ate, he ate, he ate me all up, all up.
He ate, he ate, he ate me all up.
It’s very dark inside a dragon
I didn’t like it at all
I started to tickle his tummy
He laughed from summer to fall.
Chorus
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The dragon got tired from laughing
His mouth opened and I ran out
“Don’t eat anymore little children,” I said.
He said, “Sorry,” and started to pout.

Fly Dragon, Fly
Sung to: Skip to my Lou
Author Unknown

Fly fly dragon fly
Fly fly dragon fly
Fly fly dragon fly
Way up in the sky.
Roar roar dragon roar
Roar roar dragon roar
Roar roar dragon roar
Just outside the door.
Run run dragon run
Run run dragon run
Run run dragon run
Try to have some fun.
Hop hop dragon hop
Hop hop dragon hop
Hop hop dragon hop
Dragon, dragon stop!

He’ll Be Tromping Through the Jungle
When He Comes
Sung to: She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain
Words by Joe Stover

He’ll be tromping through the jungle when he comes, (TROMP TROMP)
He’ll be tromping through the jungle when he comes, (TROMP TROMP)
He’ll be tromping through the jungle, he’ll be tromping through the jungle,
He’ll be tromping through the jungle when he comes. (TROMP TROMP)
O, we’ll all sail out to meet him when he comes, (SWISH SWISH)
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O, we’ll all sail out to meet him when he comes, (SWISH SWISH)
O, we’ll all sail out to meet him, o, we’ll all sail out to meet him,
O, we’ll all sail out to meet him when he comes. (SWISH SWISH)
He’ll be rolling his yellow eyes when he comes, (WHOOOO-OOOO)
He’ll be rolling his yellow eyes when he comes, (WHOOOO-OOOO)
He’ll be rolling his yellow eyes, he’ll be rolling his yellow eyes,
He’ll be rolling his yellow eyes when he comes, (WHOOOO-OOOO)
He’ll be gnashing his terrible teeth when he comes, (CHOMP CHOMP)
He’ll be gnashing his terrible teeth when he comes, (CHOMP CHOMP)
He’ll be gnashing his terrible teeth, he’ll be gnashing his terrible teeth,
He’ll be gnashing his terrible teeth when he comes, (CHOMP CHOMP)
He’ll roar his terrible roar when he comes, (GROWL!)
He’ll roar his terrible roar when he comes, (GROWL!)
He’ll roar his terrible roar, he’ll roar his terrible roar,
He’ll roar his terrible roar when he comes, (GROWL!)
And we’ll have a wild rumpus when he comes, (EEE-HAH!)
And we’ll have a wild rumpus when he comes, (EEE-HAH!)
And we’ll have a wild rumpus, and we’ll have a wild rumpus
And we’ll have a wild rumpus when he comes, (EEE-HAH!)

How Many Fairies?
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Words by Joe Stover

How many fairies do you see?
Can you count them, one, two, three?
How many skinny ones?
How many fat?
How many fairies without a hat?
How many fairies do you see?
Can you count them, one, two, three?
How many trolls do you see?
Can you count them one, two, three?
How many nasty ones?
How many nice?
How many stomp their feet all night?
How many trolls do you see?
Can you count them one, two, three?
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If You’re a Giant and You Know It
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Words by Joe Stover

If you’re a giant and you know it stomp your feet,
If you’re a giant and you know it stomp your feet,
If you’re a giant and you know it, then your giant face will show it
If you’re a giant and you know it stomp your feet.
Additional verses:
If you’re a giant and you know it thump your chest...
If you’re a giant and you know it scratch your back...
If you’re a giant and you know it say, “Fee fi fo fum”
If you’re a giant and you know it, sit down hard...

If You’re a King or Queen and Know It
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Words by Joe Stover

If you’re a king or queen and know it smile and wave
If you’re a king or queen and know it smile and wave
If you’re a king or queen and know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a king or queen and know it smile and wave
If you’re a king or queen and know it walk regally
If you’re a king or queen and know it walk regally
If you’re a king or queen and know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a king or queen and know it walk regally
If you’re a king or queen and know it put on your crown
If you’re a king or queen and know it put on your crown
If you’re a king or queen and know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a king or queen and know it put on your crown
If you’re a king or queen and know it say, “Off with is head!”
If you’re a king or queen and know it say, “Off with is head!”
If you’re a king or queen and know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a king or queen and know it say, “Off with is head!”
If you’re a king or queen and know it, do all four
If you’re a king or queen and know it, do all four
If you’re a king or queen and know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a king or queen and know it, do all four
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Wild Thing Pokey

Sung to: Hokey Pokey
Words by Moira Zelechoski and Joe Stover
You put your claws in,
You take your claws out,
You put your claws in,
And you scratch them all about,
You do the Wild Thing Pokey
And you stomp all around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your fangs in,
You take your fangs out,
You put your fangs in,
And you chomp them all about,
You do the Wild Thing Pokey
And you stomp all around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your horns in,
You take your horns out,
You put your horns in,
And you shake them all about,
You do the Wild Thing Pokey
And you stomp all around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your hairy behind in,
You take your hairy behind out,
You put your hairy behind in,
And you shake it all about,
You do the Wild Thing Pokey
And you stomp all around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your whole Wild Thing in,
You take your whole Wild Thing out,
You put your whole Wild Thing in,
And you shake it all about,
You do the Wild Thing Pokey
And you stomp all around,
That’s what it’s all about.
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Yessiree

Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Words by Joe Stover
I’m a big giant, yessiree
I step over rivers and deep blue seas
Mountains are my pillows and meadows my bed
I close my eyes and lay my head
I’m a little leprechaun, yessiree
I have a tiny voice and itty bitty feet
Please watch where you walk because I am small
Or else you’ll squash me out in the hall
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Seasons

Autumn/Fall
Apple Man

Sung to: Muffin Man
Author Unknown
Oh, do you know the apple man, apple man, apple man?
Oh, do you know the appleman who likes to play with me?
Oh, he has a really great big smile, great big smile, great big smile!
Oh, he has a really great big smile, and he likes to play with me!

Applesauce Song
Sung to: Yankee Doodle
Author Unknown

Peel and apple, cut it up, cook it in a pot
When you taste it you will find it’s applesauce you’ve got!

A Squirrel Song

Sung to: She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain
Author Unknown
I’ll be gathering all the acorns till they’re gone.
I’ll be gathering all the acorns till they’re gone.
I’ll be gathering all the acorns, gathering all the acorns,
Gathering all the acorns till they’re gone.
And I’ll put them all inside my little home.
I will put them all inside my little home.
I will put them all inside, put them all inside,
Put them all inside my little home.
Seasons: Auturm/Fall
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And I’ll eat the nuts until the winter’s gone.
I will eat the nuts until the winter’s gone.
I will eat the nuts until, eat the nuts until,
Eat the nuts until the winter’s gone.
Then I’ll do it all again come next fall.
I will do it all again come next fall.
I will do it all again, do it all again,
Do it all again come next fall.

Autumn Leaves
Sung to: MULBERRY BUSH
Author Unknown

Summer leaves are hanging, hanging, hanging.
Summer leaves are hanging, all day long.
Autumn leaves are turning colors, turning colors, turning colors.
Autumn leaves are turning colors, all day long.
Autumn leaves are falling down, falling down, falling down.
Autumn leaves are falling down, all day long.
Autumn leaves are dancing, dancing, dancing.
Autumn leaves are dancing, all day long.
Autumn leaves are being raked, being raked, being raked.
Autumn leaves are being raked, all day long.

Did You Ever See Jack Frost
Sung to: Did You Ever See a Lassie
Author Unknown

Did you ever see Jack Frost, Jack Frost, Jack Frost?
Did you ever see Jack Frost painting things white?
When the temperature’s cold, he gets quite bold.
Did you ever see Jack Frost painting at night?
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From Seed to Plant
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

The farmer plants his seeds, the farmer plants his seeds,
Heigh-ho it’s planting time, the farmer plants his seeds.
The rain begins to fall, the rain begins to fall,
Heigh-ho it’s growing time, the rain begins to fall.
The sun begins to shine, the sun begins to shine,
Heigh-ho it’s growing time, the sun begins to shine.
The plants begin to grow, the plants begin to grow,
Heigh-ho it’s growing time, the plants begin to grow.
It’s time to pick the crops, it’s time to pick the crops,
Heigh-ho it’s picking time, it’s time to pick the crops.
It’s time to eat the food, it’s time to eat the food,
Yum, yum, it’s eating time, it’s time to eat the food.

Frost is On

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown
The frost is on the trees (point up)
The frost is on the ground (point down)
The frost is on the window (make window with hands)
The frost is all around! (circle)
The frost is very icy, (shiver)
The frost is very bright (cover eyes with hands)
The frost is very slippery (slide one hand over the other)
The frost is very white! (show surprise)

I’m a Little Scarecrow
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I’m a little scarecrow
Raggedy and worn,
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I wear a hat
And a shirt that’s torn.
When the crows come
I wave and shout,
“Away from my Garden
Get on out!”

Jack Frost

Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown
Where did you get that little red nose?
Jack Frost kissed it I suppose.
He kissed it once. He kissed it twice.
Poor little nose it’s as cold as ice.
Where did you get that little red nose?
Jack Frost kissed it I suppose

Jack Frost Has Come Calling
Sung to: She’ll be Coming Around the Mountain
Words by Joe Stover

Jack Frost has come calling yes he has (oh no!)
Jack Frost has come calling yes he has (oh no!)
Jack Frost has come calling, Jack Frost has come calling
Jack Frost has come calling yes he has (oh no!)
He’ll nip at your toes yes he will (stamp stamp)
He’ll nip at your toes yes he will (stamp stamp)
He’ll nip at your toes, He’ll nip at your toes
He’ll nip at your toes yes he will (stamp stamp)
He’ll tingle at your fingers yes he will (clap clap)
He’ll tingle at your fingers yes he will (clap clap)
He’ll tingle at your fingers, He’ll tingle at your fingers
He’ll tingle at your fingers yes he will (clap clap)
He’ll bite at your nose yes he will (rub rub)
He’ll bite at your nose yes he will (rub rub)
He’ll bite at your nose, He’ll bite at your nose
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He’ll bite at your nose yes he will (rub rub)
He’ll shiver your whole body yes he will (burr burr)
He’ll shiver your whole body yes he will (burr burr)
He’ll shiver your whole body, He’ll shiver your whole body
He’ll shiver your whole body yes he will (burr burr)
He’ll make you do all do all five yes he will
(oh no, stamp stamp, clap clap, rub rub, burr burr)
He’ll make you do all do all five yes he will
(oh no, stamp stamp, clap clap, rub rub, burr burr)
He’ll make you do all do all five, he will make you do all five
He’ll make you do all five yes he will
(oh no, stamp stamp, clap clap, rub rub, burr burr)

Leaves Are Falling Round the Town
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Leaves are falling round the town,
Watch them fall right on the ground.
Autumn’s coming, it is true,
Then comes winter just for you.
Leaves are falling round the town,
Falling, falling all around.

Leaves are Falling Down
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Copyright Bob Tucker

The leaves are falling down,
the leaves are falling down
Red, yellow, green and brown
The leaves are falling down
OR
(sung to Twinkle, Twinkle)
All the leaves are falling down
Orange, yellow, red and brown
Falling softly as they do
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Over me and over you
All the leaves are falling down
Orange, yellow, red and brown

Pretty Leaves are Falling Down
Sung to: London Bridges
Copyright Kidsbcool

Pretty leaves are falling down, falling down, falling down
Pretty leaves are falling down, all around the town.
Let’s rake them up in a pile, in a pile, in a pile.
Let’s rake them up in a pile, all around the town.
Let’s all jump in and have some fun, have some fun, have some fun.
Let’s all jump in and have some fun, all around the town.

Pumpkin on the Vine
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

The pumpkin on the vine, the pumpkin on the vine,
I picked the one that weighed a ton
and that’s the one that’s mine
I made two funny eyes, a mouth that’s oversize
the other gook my mother took
for baking pumpkin pies
The pumpkin on the vine, the pumpkin on the vine
he’s now a jack o’lantern
and you ought to see him shine
that jack o’lantern of mine!
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Scarecrow Song
Sung to: Up on the Housetop
Author Unknown

Out in the field in a row of corn,
Stands a scarecrow so forlorn.
Crows on his head and crows at his feet,
He’s the saddest scarecrow you’ll ever met.
Can’t scare the crows,
Oh, no, no!
Can’t scare the crows,
Oh, no, no!
Out in the field in a row of corn,
Stands a scarecrow so forlorn!

Scurry Squirrels
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Scurry squirrels and don’t be slow.
Winter’s coming, don’t you know?
Scamper, scamper all around.
Bury treasure in the ground.
Scurry squirrels and don’t be slow.
Winter’s coming, don’t you know?

The Farmer Plants the Apple Seeds
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

The farmer plants the apple seeds,
The farmer plants the apple seeds,
Heigh-o-the-derry-o,
The farmer plants the apple seeds.
The sun begins to shine...
The rain begins to fall...
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The tree begins to grow...
The stem begins to bud...
The apples hang down...
The apples fall to the ground...

The Leaves on the Trees
Sung to: The Wheels on the Bus
Author Unknown

The leaves on the trees turn orange and red,
Orange and red, orange and red.
The leaves on the trees turn orange and red,
All around the town.
The leaves of the trees come tumbling down,
Tumbling down, tumbling down.
The leaves of the trees come tumbling down,
All around the town.
The leaves of the trees go swish, swish, swish,
Swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish.
The leaves of the trees go swish, swish, swish,
All around the town.
We’ll rake them in a pile and jump right in,
Jump right in, jump right in.
We’ll rake them in a pile and jump right in,
All around the town.

The Scarecrow on the Farm
Sung to: Wheels on the Bus
Words by Joe Stover

The scarecrow on the farm flaps his arms
Flaps his arms, flaps his arms
The scarecrow on the farm flaps his arms
Out in the field
The scarecrow on the farm shakes his legs
Shakes his legs, shakes his legs
The scarecrow on the farm shakes his legs
Out in the field
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The scarecrow on the farm spins around
Spins around, spins around
The scarecrow on the farm spins around
Out in the field
The scarecrow on the farm goes “Boo! Boo!
Boo!”
“Boo! Boo! Boo!, Boo! Boo! Boo!”
The scarecrow on the farm goes “Boo! Boo!
Boo!”
Out in the field

Spring

Big Round Sun
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

The big round sun in the springtime sky
Winked at a cloud that was passing by.
The little cloud laughed as it scattered rain,
Then out came the big round sun again.
The big round sun in the springtime sky
Winked at a cloud that was passing by.

Garden Song

Sung to: Sing A Song Of Sixpence
Author Unknown
First you take a shovel, a rake, and a hoe
Plant a little garden, plant seeds in a row
Water them and weed them through all the summer heat
And then you’ll have some flowers or vegetables to eat
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I Plant a Little Seed
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I plant a little seed in the cold, cold ground.
Out comes the yellow sun, big and round.
Down come the raindrops soft and slow.
Up comes the flower, grow, grow, grow!

I Went Swimming in the Ocean
Sung to: I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
Author Unknown

I went swimming in the ocean
On a summer day.
I went swimming in the ocean
And kicked, and splashed and played.
After lunch we looked for seashells
I found three or four
You can hold one up to your ear
And hear the ocean roar.
Hear the ocean roar
Hear the ocean roar
You can hear the ocean roar, roar, roar.
Hear the ocean roar
Hear the ocean roar
Hear the ocean roar, roar, roar.

Hello, Mr. Sun, How are You?
Sung to: If Your Happy And You Know It
Author Unknown

Hello, Mr. Sun, how are you?
Hello, Mr. Sun, how are you?
We’re so glad you’re out today
And we hope that you will stay
We just love to see you shine, yes we do!
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Pick A Flower

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Words by Joe Stover
I pick a pretty flower (pick!),
I pick a pretty flower (pick!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, I pick a pretty flower (pick!)
I put it in my bag (plop!),
I put it in my bag (plop!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, I put it in my bag (plop!)
A bee comes along (oh no!),
A bee comes along (oh no!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, a bee comes along (oh no!)
I run from the bee (zoom!),
I run from the bee (zoom!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, I run from the bee (zoom!)
I jump across a creek (hup!),
I jump across a creek (hup!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, I jump across a creek (hup!)
I climb my backyard fence (oof!),
I climb my backyard fence (oof!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, I climb my backyard fence (oof!)
I go in and shut the door (slam!),
I go in and shut the door (slam!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, I go in and shut the door (slam!)
I sit down cause I’m so tired (ah!),
I sit down cause I’m so tired (ah!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, I sit down cause I’m so tired (ah!)
That bee was on my chair (ouch!),
That bee was on my chair (ouch!)
Hi-Ho-The-Derry-Oh, that bee was on my chair (ouch!)

Seeds

Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown
Dig a hole deep in the ground
Spread some tiny seeds around
Pat them down so they will keep
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They are lying fast asleep
Rain will help the seeds to grow
Sunshine keeps them warm I know

Springtime Song

Sung to: Did You Ever See A Lassie
Author Unknown
My eyes can see it’s springtime, it’s springtime, its springtime.
My eyes can see it’s springtime, the grass is so green!
The green grass, the flowers, the sunshine and showers.
My eyes can see it’s springtime, and I am so glad.
My ears can hear it’s springtime, it’s spring time, its springtime.
My ears can hear it’s springtime, the birds sweetly sing.
The birds sing, the lambs bleat, the frogs croak, the bees buzz.
My ears can hear it’s springtime, and I am so glad!
My body can feel it’s springtime, it’s springtime, it’s springtime.
My body can feel it’s springtime, the air is so warm.
The warm air, the breezes, no frost and no freezes.
My body can feel it’s springtime, and I am so glad!

Spring Time Song
Sung to: Skip to My Lou
Words by Jean Warren

Sun in the sky; shine, shine, shine.
Sun in the sky; shine, shine, shine.
Sun in the sky; shine, shine, shine.
Spring is here my darlin!
Additional verses:
Wind in the trees; swish, swish, swish!
Seeds in the dirt, grow, grow, grow!
Birds in the sky; fly, fly, fly!
Rain from the clouds, falling down!
Rainbow spreading way up high!
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Swatting Skeeters

Sung to: I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles
Author Unknown
I’m forever swatting skeeters,
Little beasts that buzz and bite.
They’re always nigh,
In earth and sky,
And like my dreams
they always come at night.
They are always hiding,
They are everywhere,
I’m forever swatting skeeters,
Little demons of the air.

There’s a Skeeter
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Adapted By: Terry Kluytmans

There’s a skeeter biting Peter,
Knock him off! Knock him off!
What a pesky skeeter,
Biting little Peter!
Knock him off! Knock him off!
There’s a whopper on his Papa,
Knock him off! Knock him off!
What a wicked whopper,
Biting poor old Papa!
Knock him off! Knock him off!
There’s another on his mother,
Knock him off! Knock him off!
What a little bother,
Biting Peter’s mother!
Knock him off! Knock him off!
There’s a dozen on his cousin,
Knock ‘em off! Knock ‘em off!
Listen to ‘em buzzin’
Buggin’ Peter’s cousin!
Knock ‘em off! Knock ‘em off!
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There’s a billion on Aunt Lillian,
Knock ‘em off! Knock ‘em off!
Skeeters by the billion,
Hummin’ to Aunt Lillian,
Knock ‘em off! Knock ‘em off!
Copyright Terry Kluytmans

This is the Way We Plant Our Seeds
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown

This is the way we plant our seeds, plant our seeds, plant our seeds
This is the way we plant our seeds so early in the morning
Other verses:
This is the way the wind does blow...
This is the way the rain comes down...
This is the way the sun shines bright...
This is the way the seed grows up...
This is the way we hoe the soil...
This is the way we pick our beans...

The Watermelon Patch Song
Sung to: Are You Sleeping
Author Unknown

Watermelon, watermelon,
On the vine, on the vine,
Sweet and red and juicy,
Sweet and red and juicy,
Please be mine! Please be mine!
Watermelon, watermelon,
Thump, thump, thump, thump, thump, thump,
I think you are ready,
I think you are ready,
Big and plump! Big and plump!
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Summer
Changing Seasons
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I’m a little person who’s aware
Of the change that’s in the air
First the leaves fall after they turn brown
Then the snow comes lightly down
And when the grass turns green and starts to grow
I’ll be there to watch Dad mow

A Filled Up Picnic Basket
Sung to: A-Tisket, A-Tasket
Author Unknown

A tisket, a tasket, a filled up picnic basket,
Mom stuffed it with such yummy treats,
I can’t wait to unpack it.
Unpack it, unpack it,
I can’t wait to unpack it,
Crackers, cheese, and fresh fruit please,
Kept safe tucked in our basket.
Our basket, our basket,
There’s more things in our basket,
Juice and bars and my toy cars,
To play with - let’s unpack it!
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As I Hike

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Words by Joe Stover
I’m clapping as I hike, I’m clapping as I hike,
hi ho the derry oh I’m clapping as I hike.
I’m skipping as I hike, I’m skipping as I hike,
hi ho the derry oh I’m skipping as I hike.
I’m spinning as I hike, I’m spinning as I hike,
hi ho the derry oh I’m spinning as I hike.
I’m nodding as I hike, I’m nodding as I hike,
hi ho the derry oh I’m nodding as I hike.
I’m jumping as I hike, I’m jumping as I hike,
hi ho the derry oh I’m jumping as I hike.
I’m yawning as I hike, I’m yawning as I hike.
My legs are weak! I need to sleep!
I’m yawning as I hike.

Hiking

Sung to: Over the River and Through the Woods
Author Unknown
Over the river, along the trail,
The hikers march along.
And as they go, they love to sing
Their favorite hiking song.
Over the river, along the trail,
They love to hike and sing.
They’re filled with all the wonders that
A nature hike can bring.
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Let’s Go to the Beach
Sung to: A Hunting We Will Go
Author Unknown

Let’s go to the beach
To swim and play and run,
Building castles in the sand
Is ever so much fun.
We’ll fix a picnic lunch
And eat it when we like,
And when we all are nice and full
We’ll take a nature hike.

The Picnic Party
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Words by Joe Stover

This is the way we spread our blanket
Spread our blanket, spread our blanket
This is the way we spread our blanket
At our picnic party
This is the way we set the plates
Set the plates, set the plates
This is the way we set the plates
At our picnic party
Here we go round the picnic basket
The picnic basket, the picnic basket
Here we go round the picnic basket,
At our picnic party
This is the way we slurp our drink
Slurp our drink, slurp our drink
This is the way we slurp our drink
At our picnic party
This is the way we pat our tummy
Pat our tummy, pat our tummy
This is the way we pat our tummy
Because we are full!
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Sing a Song of Seashells
Sung to: Sing a Song of Sixpence
Author Unknown

Sing a song of seashells,
Waiting just for you,
Some of them are shiny,
Some are white and blue.
When you pick a shell up,
Hold it to your ear,
If you’re very quiet,
An ocean you will hear!

A Summer Song
Sung to: You are My Sunshine
Author Unknown

You know it’s summer! Oh, yes, it’s summer!
It gets so bright and hot outside.
But we love it, ‘cause we go swimming
Oh, in summer we have so much fun!
(substitute other words for “go swimming” and repeat)

Swimming

Sung to: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Author Unknown
Swim, swim, swim, oh swim
In our swimming pool
When days are hot
When days are cold
Swimming is so cool.
Breast stroke, side stroke
Fancy diving, too!
Oh don’t you wish you never had
Anything else to do but...
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Watermelon Echo Song
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown

Oh, no! (Oh, no!)
I just swallowed (I just swallowed)
A watermelon seed (A watermelon seed)
Down my throat. (Down my throat.)
Will I grow a watermelon?
(Will I grow a watermelon?)
Deep in me? (Deep in me?)
Oh, no! (Oh, no!)
That seed won’t grow.
(That seed won’t grow.)
In my tummy (In my tummy)
There’s no rain (There’s no rain)
Or sunshine (Or sunshine)
Deep in me! (Deep in me!)

We’re Going On Vacation
Sung to: She’ll be Coming Round the Mountain
Words by Joe Stover

We’ll be flying on vacation when we go (zoom zoom)
We’ll be flying on vacation when we go (zoom zoom)
We’ll be flying on vacation
We’ll be flying on vacation
We’ll be flying on vacation when we go(zoom zoom)
We’ll be hiking up a mountain when we go (tromp tromp)
We’ll be hiking up a mountain when we go (tromp tromp)
We’ll be hiking up a mountain
We’ll be hiking up a mountain
We’ll be hiking on a mountain when we go (tromp tromp)
We’ll be diving in a pool when we go (splash splash)
We’ll be diving in a pool when we go (splash splash)
We’ll be diving in a pool
We’ll be diving in a pool
We’ll be diving in a pool when we go (splash splash)
We’ll build castles at the beach when we go (pat pat)
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We’ll build castles at the beach when we go (pat pat)
We’ll build castles at the beach
We’ll build castles at the beach
We’ll build castles at the beach when we go (pat pat)
We will do all four when we go
(zoom zoom, tromp tromp, splash splash, pat pat)
We will do all four when we go
(zoom zoom, tromp tromp, splash splash, pat pat)
We will do all four
We will do all four
We will do all four when we go
(zoom zoom, tromp tromp, splash splash, pat pat)

We’re Going to the Zoo
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

We’re going to the zoo, we’re going to the zoo,
Hi-ho-the-derry-o, we’re going to the zoo.
We’ll see the chimpanzees, swinging from the trees,
Hi-ho-the-derry-o, swinging from the trees.
We’ll see the kangaroos, hopping two by two,
Hi-ho-the-derry-o, hopping two by two.
We’ll see the big brown bears, climbing up some stairs,
Hi-ho-the-derry-o, climbing up some stairs.
We’ll see the long long snakes, sliding with their mates,
Hi-ho-the-derry-o, sliding with their mates.
We’ll see the elephants, looking so intense,
Hi-ho-the-derry-o, looking so intense.
Then we’ll wave goodbye, then we’ll wave goodbye,
We had some fun but now we’re done,
So we’ll wave goodbye.
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Water Song

Sung to: The Bear Came Over the Mountain
Words by Joe Stover
We’re jumping in the water
We’re jumping in the water
We’re jumping in the water
And splashing everywhere
We’re swimming in the water
We’re swimming in the water
We’re swimming in the water
And splashing everywhere
We’re spinning in the water
We’re spinning in the water
We’re spinning in the water
And splashing everywhere
We’re sinking in the water
We’re sinking in the water
We’re sinking in the water
And splashing everywhere
We’re shaking off the water
We’re shaking off the water
We’re shaking off the water
And not splashing…any…more!

Sing a Song of Sunshine
Sung to: Sing a Song of Sixpence
Author Unknown

Sing a song of sunshine
Be happy every day.
Sing a song of sunshine
Just chase the clouds away.
Be happy every moment
In everything you do.
Smile and smile and smile and smile
And let the sun shine through!
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Watermelon Song
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Words by Ellen Javernick

Watermelon, watermelon,
Tastes so yummy, tastes so yummy.
Green on the outside,
Red on the inside,
With big black seeds, with big black seeds.

Winter
I’m Going Outside
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Additional Words by Joe Stover

I’m going outside, yessiree!
And play some game; won’t you come with me?
We’ll build a fort out of a box,
Hunt a lion and a fox
I’m going outside, yessiree!
And play some games; won’t you come with me?
Next we’ll turn the sprinkler on,
And get all wet out on the lawn.
Squirt each other with the hose,
Make some mud just for our toes.
I’m going outside, yessiree!
And play some games; won’t you come with me?
When the sun starts to go down
We’ll catch fireflies all around!
Then let them go into the night,
Flying with their flickering light.
I’m going outside, yessiree!
And play some games; won’t you come with me?
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Big Brown Bear Has Gone to Sleep
Sung to: London Bridge is Falling Down
Author Unknown

Little robins fly away
Fly away, fly away
Little robins fly away
Now that winter’s coming.
Other verses:
Little squirrels are gathering nuts.
Frogs and toads hop underground.
Little rabbits change their coats.
Big long whales are swimming south.
Big brown bear has gone to sleep.

Dance Around the Snowman
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown

This is the way we dance around,
Dance around,
Dance around.
This is the way we dance around,
Our snowman in the morning.
Other verses:
-skip around
-twirl around
-crawl around
-hop around
-spin around
-gallop around
-sneak around
-tip toe around
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Hibernation
Sung to: Alouette
Author Unknown

Chorus:
Hibernation. Time for Hibernation.
Hibernation. Time to go to sleep.
In the winter where’s the bear?
Sleeping in its log or lair.
Where’s the bear? Log or lair. OH!
Chorus:
In the winter where’s the frog?
Sleeping by a pond or log.
Where’s the frog? Pond or log.
Where’s the bear? Log or lair. OH!
Chorus
In the winter where’s the snake?
In the mud beneath the lake.
Where’s the snake? Beneath the lake.
Where’s the frog? Pond or log.
Where’s the bear? Log or lair. OH!
Chorus
In the winter where’s the bat?
In a cave is where it’s at.
Where’s the bat? Where it’s at.
Where’s the snake? Beneath the lake.
Where’s the frog? Pond or log.
Where’s the bear? Log or lair. OH!
Chorus

It Is Snowing
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown

It is snowing, it is snowing
Falling down, falling down
Winter winds are blowing
Drifts are slowly growing
All around, all around
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Melting Snowmen
Sung to: Up on the Housetop
Author Unknown

Here’s a snowman round and fat;
Out comes the sun and melts his hat.
Here’s snowman with a scarf of red;
Out comes the sun and melts his head.
Here’s a snowman fit as a fiddle;
Out comes the sun and melts his middle.
Here’s a snowman who waits for dawn;
Out comes the sun and he’s all gone!

Mittens for Snow Times
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Words by Joe Stover

Mittens, mittens for the snow
Keep me warm at 40 below.
I wiggle four fingers, left and right
My thumb sticks out, oh what a sight!
I love my mittens, they feel so nice
They keep away the wind and ice.
Mr. Bear
Sung to:
If You’re Happy and You Know It
Artist:
Author Unknown
Mr. Bear says all he wants to do is sleep,
Now that winter’s here and snow is very deep.
He has curled up in his den
And we probably won’t see him
Till the spring when all he’ll want to do is eat!
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A Reason to Celebrate
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Happy New Year to you this day,
Hope it’s great in every way.
We will help you celebrate
‘Cause we think you’re really neat.
Happy New Year to you this day,
Hope it’s great in every way.

Ring the Bells

Sung to: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Author Unknown
Ring, ring, ring the bells
Ring them loud and clear
Let’s tell everyone around
That the New Year’s here.

Sing a Song of Winter
Sung to: Sing a Song of Sixpence
Author Unknown

Sing a song of winter
Frost is in the air
Sing a song of winter
Snowflakes everywhere
Sing a song of winter
Hear the sleighbells chime
Can you think of anything
As nice as winter time?
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Sledding Hill

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown
Here is a hill, all covered in snow
We’ll get on our sled and zoom
Down we’ll goooooo.
(Swoop hand down hill)

Sliding

Sung to: Row, Row, Row, Your Boat
Author Unknown
Crunch, crunch, crunch, crunch
Up the hill we go
Sliding, sliding, sliding, sliding
Down the hill we go

Snow

Sung to: This Old Man
Author Unknown
Snow is falling
On the ground
We can make things all around
Like snowmen, snowballs, snow forts, too
There are lots of things to do.
Snow is falling
Come and see
You can have some fun with me
Sliding, skating, skiing too
There are lots of things to do.
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Snow is Falling
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Snow is falling all around,
Falling, falling, to the ground.
I catch snowflakes on my tongue.
Building snowmen is such fun.
Snow is falling all around,
Falling, falling, to the ground.

Snowflake Dance
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown

Dance like snowflakes, dance like snowflakes
In the air, in the air
Whirling, twirling snowflakes, whirling, twirling snowflakes
Here and there, here and there
Dance like snowmen, dance like snowmen
Big and round, big and round
Whirling, twirling snowmen, whirling, twirling snowmen
Here and there, here and there
Dance like children, dance like children
In the snow, in the snow
Whirling twirling children, whirling, twirling children
Here and there, here and there
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Snowflakes

Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown
Snowflakes,snowflakes twirling ‘round
Snowflakes falling to the ground
What a pretty sight to see
Winter fun for you and me
Snowflakes, snowflakes twirling ‘round
Snowflakes falling to the ground
Snowflakes, snowflakes tickle my tongue
Let’s throw snowballs one by one
Build a snowman, sled, and skate
Come outside, don’t be late
Snowflakes, snowflakes tickle my tongue
Let’s throw snowballs one by one

Snowy Pokey
Sung to: Hokey Pokey
Author Unknown

You put your right mitten in,
You take your right mitten out,
You put your right mitten in and you shake it all about.
You do the Snowy Pokey and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about.
Additional verses:
You put your left mitten in...
You put your scarf in...
You put your right boot in...
You put your left boot in...
You put your hat in...
You put your snowself in...
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Snowy Snowman
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

I am a snowman made of snow (stand still)
I stand quite still at Ten below.
With a big long carrot for a nose (point to nose)
And worn out shoes to make my toes (touch toes)
I have two apples for my eyes, (point to eyes)
And a woolen coat about this size. (spread hands wide)
I have a scarf that’s warm and red. (grab neck)
And a funny hat upon my head. (hold hands over head)
The sun is coming out...Oh dear! (Look worried)
The sun is melting me I fear (slowly sink to floor)
Oh my, I was so nice and round,
Now I’m just a puddle on the ground! (sit or lie on floor)

Time for Sleeping

Sung to: Sing a Song of Sixpence
Author Unknown
Now it’s time for sleeping, the bears go in their caves.
Keeping warm and cozy, time for lazy days.
When the snow is gone and the sun comes out to play.
The bears will wake up from their sleep and then go on their way.
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Sports & Exercise
A Baseball

Sung to: Tisket, a Tasket
Joe Stover
A baseball, a baseball, a brand new shiny baseball,
I hit it with my wooden bat
And saw it hit the left wall.
A double, a double, I’m going for a double,
The fielder dropped it from his glove
I should make it without trouble.
A triple, a triple, my coach yells for a triple,
I’m running hard with all my might
I could end up in a pickle.
A home run, a home run, I scored a winning home run,
The fans are cheering from the stands
The baseball song is now done.

Along the Trail
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown

Let’s go marching, let’s go marching
Along the trail, along the trail.
I love to march fast.
I love to march slow.
Along the trail, along the trail.
Additional versus:
Let’s go climbing...
Let’s go creeping...
Let’s go running...
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Baseball Song

Sung to: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Joe Stover
Swing, swing, swing your bat,
Hit the ball real hard.
Smack it into center field
Watch as it goes far.
Run, run, run to first,
Try to get on base.
Listen for the umpire’s call,
That you made it safe.
Steal, steal, steal to second,
When the pitcher looks away.
Slide across the dusty ground,
Now you’ve made your play.
Round, round, rounding third,
Heading on toward home.
You score a run for your team,
In the Astrodome.

Have You Ever Been Fishing?
Sung to: Battle Hymn of the Republic
Author Unknown

Have you ever been fishing
On a bright and sunny day?
(Pretend to cast fishing rod)
With all the little fishies
Swimmin’ up and down the bay?
(Swim with hands)
With your hands in your pockets,
And your pockets in your pants,
(Put hands in pockets)
And all the little fishies do the
Hootchy Kootchy dance!
(Get up and dance!)
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If You Have the Energy
Sung to: Down By the Riverside
Mike Soloway

Jump up and down if you have the energy,
You have the energy, you have the energy.
Jump up and down if you have the energy,
You have the energy.
Tip toe around if you have the energy,
You have the energy, you have the energy.
Tip toe around if you have the energy, You have the energy.
Fly like a bird if you have the energy,
You have the energy, you have the energy.
Fly like a bird if you have the energy, You have the energy
Turn all around if you have the energy,
You have the energy, you have the energy.
Turn all around if you have the energy,
You have the energy.
Wiggle all over if you have the energy,
You have the energy, you have the energy.
Wiggle all over if you have the energy,
You have the energy.

I’ll Be Kickin’ My Feet

Sung to: She’ll Be Comin’ Round the Mountain
Joe Stover
I’ll be kickin’ my feet when I come (kick kick)
I’ll be kickin’ my feet when I come (kick kick)
I’ll be kickin’ my feet, I’ll be kickin’ my feet
I’ll be kickin’ my feet when I come (kick kick)
I’ll be stompin’ my feet when I come (stomp stomp)
I’ll be stompin’ my feet when I come (stomp stomp)
I’ll be stompin’ my feet, I’ll be stompin’ my feet
I’ll be stompin’ my feet when I come (stomp stomp)
I’ll be bouncin’ on my feet when I come (bounce bounce)
I’ll be bouncin’ on my feet when I come (bounce bounce)
I’ll be bouncin’ on my feet, I’ll be bouncin’ on my feet
I’ll be bouncin’ on my feet when I come (bounce bounce)
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I’ll be walkin’ on my tiptoes when I come (tip toe)
I’ll be walkin’ on my tiptoes when I come (tip toe)
I’ll be walkin’ on my tiptoes, I’ll be walkin’ on my tiptoes
I’ll be walkin’ on my tiptoes when I come (tip toe)
I’ll be doin’ all four when I come (kick kick, stomp stomp bounce bounce tip toe)
I’ll be doin’ all four when I come (kick kick, stomp stomp bounce bounce tip toe)
I’ll be doin’ all four, I’ll be doin’ all four
I’ll be doin’ all four when I come (kick kick, stomp stomp bounce bounce tip toe)

I’ll Be Walking

Sung to: She’ll be Coming Around the Mountain
Joe Stover
I’ll be walking in the woods all day long
I’ll be walking in the woods all day long
I’ll be walking in the woods
I’ll be walking in the woods
I’ll be walking in the woods all day long
I’ll be skipping in the woods all day long
I’ll be skipping in the woods all day long
I’ll be skipping in the woods
I’ll be skipping in the woods
I’ll be skipping in the woods all day long
I’ll be hopping in the woods all day long
I’ll be hopping in the woods all day long
I’ll be hopping in the woods
I’ll be hopping in the woods
I’ll be hopping in the woods all day long
I’ll be spinning in the woods all day long
I’ll be spinning in the woods all day long
I’ll be spinning in the woods
I’ll be spinning in the woods
I’ll be spinning in the woods all day long
I’ll be creeping in the woods all day long
I’ll be creeping in the woods all day long
I’ll be creeping in the woods
I’ll be creeping in the woods
I’ll be creeping in the woods all day long
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Kid Olympics
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Joe Stover

We will have fun and jump and jump,
Jump and jump, jump and jump,
We will have fun and jump and jump
At our Kid Olympics today.
We will have fun and spin around,
Spin around, spin around,
We will have fun and spin around
At our Kid Olympics today.
We will have fun and run and run,
Run and run, run and run,
We will have fun and run and run
At our Kid Olympics today.
We will have fun and flap our arms,
Flap our arms, flap our arms,
We will have fun and flap our arms
At our Kid Olympics today.
We will have fun and touch our nose,
Touch our nose, touch our nose,
We will have fun and touch our nose
At our Kid Olympics today.
We will have fun and sit back down,
Sit back down, sit back down,
We will have fun and sit back down
At our Kid Olympics today!

March and Sing
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown

Along the trail we march and sing,
March and sing, march and sing,
Along the trail we march and sing,
Along the trail today.
Additional verses:
We huff and puff...
We skip and whistle...
We swing our arms...
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Old Shoes, New Shoes
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Old shoes, new shoes
We change our style
Tennis shoes, buckle shoes
Mile after mile
Let’s count up the pairs
One, two, three, four.
Now let’s stomp them on the floor.
Old shoes, new shoes
We change our style
Velcro shoes, leather shoes
Mile after mile.

Racing Song

Sung to: Oscar Meyer Weiner Song
Author Unknown
Oh, I wish that I could be in a race,
I wish that I could run and have some fun.
For if I could run in a race,
I’m sure that I’d be number one!
Oh, I wish that I could be in a race,
I wish that I could skate and have some fun.
For if I could skate in a race,
I’m sure that I’d be number one!
Oh, I wish that I could be in a race,
I wish that I could bike and have some fun.
For if I could bike in a race,
I’m sure that I’d be number one!
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Transportation
Climb Aboard the Spaceship
Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Author Unknown

Climb aboard the spaceship
We’re going to the moon
Hurry and get ready
We’re going to blast off soon
Put on your helmets
And buckle up real tight
Here comes the countdown
Let’s count with all our might
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1---BLAST OFF!!

Did You Ever See an Airplane
Sung to: Did You Ever See a Lassie
Author Unknown

Did you ever see an airplane, an airplane, an airplane
Did you ever see an airplane way up in the sky?
There are big ones and small ones
And short ones and tall ones
Did you ever see an airplane way up in the sky?
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Down by the Station
Sung to: Traditional Tune
Lee Ricks and Slim Gaillard

Down by the station
Early in the morning
See the little pufferbellies
All in a row
See the station master
Turn the little handle
Puff, puff, toot, toot
Off we go!
Down by the station
Early in the morning
See the little pufferbellies
All in a row
See the station master
Turn the little handle
Puff, puff, toot, toot
Off we go!

Float Around In Canoes
Sung to: Ring Around the Rosey
Author Unknown

Float around in canoes
We are wearing no shoes
Upstream
Downstream
We all splish SPLASH!
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Have You Ever Seen a Sailboat
Sung to: Did You Ever See a Lassie
Author Unknown, Additional Verses by Joe Stover

Have you ever seen a sailboat, a sailboat, a sailboat?
Have you ever seen a sailboat waving its sail?
Wave this way and that way and this way and that way.
Have you ever seen a sailboat waving its sail?
Have you ever seen a sailboat, a sailboat, a sailboat?
Have you ever seen a sailboat spinning around?
Spin this way and that way and this way and that way.
Have you ever seen a sailboat spinning around?
Have you ever seen a sailboat, a sailboat, a sailboat?
Have you ever seen a sailboat bob up and down?
Bob this way and that way and this way and that way.
Have you ever seen a sailboat bob up and down?
Have you ever seen a sailboat, a sailboat, a sailboat?
Have you ever seen a sailboat starting to sink?
Sink this way and that way and this way and that way.
Have you ever seen a sailboat starting to...glub glub glub...

If You’re Riding On a Train
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Joe Stover

If you’re riding on a train climb aboard (stomp stomp)
If you’re riding on a train climb aboard (stomp stomp)
If you’re riding on a train going way across the plain
If you’re riding on a train climb aboard (stomp stomp)
If you’re riding on a train bump along (jump jump)
If you’re riding on a train bump along (jump jump)
If you’re riding on a train going way across the plain
If you’re riding on a train bump along (jump jump)
If you’re riding on a train go real fast (chug chug)
If you’re riding on a train go real fast (chug chug)
If you’re riding on a train going way across the plain
If you’re riding on a train go real fast (chug chug)
If you’re riding on a train blow the horn (toot toot)
If you’re riding on a train blow the horn (toot toot)
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If you’re riding on a train going way across the plain
If you’re riding on a train blow the horn (toot toot)
If you’re riding on a train do all four
(stomp stomp, jump jump, chug chug, toot toot)
If you’re riding on a train do all four
(stomp stomp, jump jump, chug chug, toot toot)
If you’re riding on a train going way across the plain
If you’re riding on a train do all four
(stomp stomp, jump jump, chug chug, toot toot)

I’m a Big Fire Truck
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Joe Stover

I’m a big red fire truck long and stout,
When I am needed, I roar and shout.
People love to see me rush about,
Just turn me on and head me out.
I’m a big red fire truck stout and long,
Here is my ladder, tall and strong.
When I get a call, you’ll hear my song,
Just climb aboard and turn me on.

I’m a Little Airplane
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I’m a little airplane, now watch me fly!
Here are my instruments, from down low to up high
First I get revved up, then I can fly
Lifting off the runway, up into the sky!
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The Propellers on the Plane
Sung to: The Wheels on the Bus
Author Unknown

The propellers on the plane go round and round
Round and round, round and round
The propellers on the plane go round and round
All through the sky
The pilot on the plane says Move On Back!
Move On Back! Move On Back!
The pilot on the plane says Move On Back!
All through the sky
The people on the plane go up and down.
Up and down, up and down
The people on the plane go up and down
All through the sky
Substitute these also:
The wipers on the plane go swish, swish, swish
The seats on the plane go back and forth
The lady on the plane says, “Get off my feet..”
The baby on the plane goes, “Wa-Wa-Wa..”
Use a child’s name as in “Mark on the plane says, “Let me off!”
The people on the plane said, “We had a nice ride..”

Sailing Pokey

Sung to: The Hokey Pokey
Joe Stover
You put your left sail up (raise left arm)
You put your left sail down (lower arm)
You put your left sail up and you wave it all about
You do the Sailing Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your right sail up (repeat as above with right arm)
You put your right sail down
You put your right sail up and you wave it all about
You do the Sailing Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your left oar in (put in left leg)
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You put your left oar out (put out left leg)
You put your left oar in and you row it all about
You do the Sailing Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your right oar in (repeat as above with right leg)
You put your right oar out
You put your right oar in and you row it all about
You do the Sailing Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You drop your anchor in (bend head forward)
You pull your anchor out (raise head)
You drop your anchor in and you shake it all about
You do the Sailing Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

This Little Train
Sung to: This Old Man
Author Unknown

This train’s little engine, painted black
It comes chugging down the track
With a choo-choo, toot-toot
Hear the whistle blow
This little train goes chugging home.
This train’s little car, painted blue
It has seats for me and you
With a choo-choo, toot-toot
Hear the whistle blow
This little train goes chugging home.
This train’s little car, painted yellow
It shimmies and shakes like a bowl of Jell-O
With a choo-choo, toot-toot
Hear the whistle blow
This little train goes chugging home.
This train’s little car, painted green
It’s the fanciest one you’ve ever seen
With a choo-choo, toot-toot
Hear the whistle blow
This little train goes chugging home.
This train’s little car, painted grey
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It takes you places far away
With a choo-choo, toot-toot
Hear the whistle blow
This little train goes chugging home.
This caboose, it is red
It will take you home to bed
With a choo-choo, toot-toot
Hear the whistle blow
This little train goes chugging home.

Tractor Song

Sung to: Wheels on the Bus
Author Unknown
The wheels on the tractor go round and round,
Round and round, round and round.
The wheels on the tractor go round and round,
All around the farm.
The tractor in the field goes back and forth,
Back and forth, back and forth.
The tractor in the field goes back and forth,
All around the farm.
The farmer on the tractor goes up and down,
Up and down, up and down.
The farmer on the tractor goes up and down,
All around the farm.
The lights on the tractor go blink blink blink,
Blink blink blink, blink blink blink.
The lights on the tractor go blink blink blink,
All around the farm.
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Traffic Light

Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown
Twinkle twinkle traffic light
Standing on the corner bright
Green mean go, we all know
Yellow means wait, even if you’re late
Red means stop!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Twinkle twinkle traffic light
Standing on the corner bright

Train

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown
The engine chugs along,
The engine chugs along,
Up and down the mountain tracks,
The engine chugs along.
The train goes click, click, click,
The train goes click, click, click,
Straight across the open plain,
The train goes click, click, click!
The whistle goes woo, woo,
The whistle goes woo, woo,
All across the USA,
The whistle goes woo, woo!!
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Vroom! Vroom!
Sung to: Old MacDonald
Author Unknown

Pete the pilot has a plane, zoom zoom zoom zoom zoom
And on that plane there are some wings, zoom zoom zoom zoom zoom
With a zoom zoom here and a zoom zoom there
Here a zoom, there a zoom, everywhere a zoom zoom
Pete the pilot had a plane, zoom zoom zoom zoom zoom
Other verses:
Dan the driver has a car, beep beep beep beep beep… (car has a horn)
The engineer has a train, chug chug chug chug chug… (train has a smokestack)
Emily the surfer rides a board, splash splash splash splash splash…
(surfboard has a point)
Mary has a motorcycle, vroom vroom vroom vroom vroom…
(motorcycle has two wheels)

Wagon

Sung to: Traditional Tune
Pam S.
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon
Let’s ride off together!
Additional Verses:
...my little brown donkey
...my little black buggy
...my little blue trolley
...my little green airplane
...my little white sailboat
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Watching Traffic
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown

Watch the cars go, watch the cars go
Whizzing by, whizzing by
Beep beep beep beep beep beep
Beep beep beep beep beep beep
That’s like mine! That’s like mine!
Watch the bus go, watch the bus go
Rolling by, rolling by
Stop for all the people, stop for all the people
Get on board! Get on board!
See the trucks go, see the trucks go
Down the street, down the street
Gas and oil and milk trucks
Mail and trash and dump trucks
On their way, on their way

The Transporation Song
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Ride a bus or ride a train,
Take a boat or take a plane,
Take a taxi, take a car,
Maybe near or maybe far,
Ride a rocket to the moon,
But be sure to come back soon.
Ride a bus or ride a train,
Take a boat or take a plane,
Take a taxi, take a car,
Maybe near or maybe far,
Ride a rocket to the moon,
But be sure to come back soon.
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Cloudy Day

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown
The day is cloudy
The wind is bold.
Dress up warmly, you mustn’t get cold!
Put on your coat
Put on your hat
Put on your mittens and go clap! clap! clap!

Cloudy Today
Sung to: Bingo
Author Unknown

Today the clouds are in the sky
And cloudy is the weather.
C-L-O-U-D-Y, C-L-O-U-D-Y, C-L-O-U-D-Y,
and cloudy is the weather.
[Continue leaving out a letter on each repeat and use a clap in place of the letter.]

Colors of the Rainbow
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Author Unknown

Red blue yellow pink and green
Red blue yellow pink and green
If I can paint a rainbow, you can paint a rainbow
We can all paint a rainbow that is true
Red blue yellow pink and green
Red blue yellow pink and green
Weather
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If I can dance a rainbow, you can dance a rainbow
We can all dance a rainbow that is true
Red blue yellow pink and green
Red blue yellow pink and green
If I can hop a rainbow, you can hop a rainbow
We can all hop a rainbow that is true
Red blue yellow pink and green
Red blue yellow pink and green
If I can clap a rainbow, you can clap a rainbow
We can all clap a rainbow that is true

Fun in the Rain
Sung to: Three Blind Mice
Author Unknown

Rain, rain, rain,
Rain, rain, rain,
Dribble, dribble, sploosh!
Dribble, dribble, sploosh!
Grab your boots, your coat, and your hat,
Jump in a puddle and go kersplat!
Stomp about and become a drowned rat,
Rain, rain, rain,
Rain, rain, rain.

Hats Are Blowing
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Jean Warren

Hats are blowing,
Hats are blowing,
In the air,
Everywhere!
Every time the wind blows,
Someone’s hat, away it goes.
Hold on tight
And you’ll be all right!
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I Put on My Raincoat
Sung to: Eensy, Weensy Spider
Author Unknown

I put on my raincoat
I put on my hat
I put up my umbrella
Just like that!
Umbrellas go up
Umbrellas go down
When the rain clouds are dark
All over town!
One raindrop and two
Two raindrops and three
My up and down umbrella
Is up over me!
Four raindrops and five
Six raindrops and seven
Raindrops are tumbling
Down from heaven!
Drip, drop, drip
I am dry as I can be
My up and down umbrella
Is up over me!

I See Rainbows
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Jean Warren

I see rainbows, I see rainbows, way up high, in the sky
They are red and orange, yellow green and blue
Purple, too! What a view!
I see rainbows, I see rainbows, way up high, in the sky
They are made from sunshine, shining through the rain
What a view! In skies so blue!
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It is Raining

Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown
It is raining, it is raining
Can’t go out, can’t go out
We’ll have to play inside
We’ll have to play inside
And have fun, and have fun

Rainy Pokey

Sung to: The Hokey Pokey
Joe Stover
You put your soggy head in, you put your soggy head out
You put your soggy head in and you shake it all about
You do the Rainy Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your wet hands in, you put your wet hands out
You put your wet hands in and you shake them all about
You do the Rainy Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your damp feet in, you put your damp feet out
You put your damp feet in, and you shake them all about
You do the Rainy Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your soaked behind in, you put your soaked behind out
You put your soaked behind in and you shake it all about
You do the Rainy Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your drenched body in, you put your drenched body out
You put your drenched body in and you shake it all about
You do the Rainy Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
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Rainbow Song
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Red is the color that I see
If you’re wearing red then show it to me
Stand up, turn around, show your red to me
Then sit back down and pat your knee
Red is the color that I see, it’s in the rainbow for you and me
Yellow is the color I see
If you’re wearing yellow then show it to me
Stand up, turn around, show your yellow to me
Then sit back down and pat your knee
Yellow is the color I see, it’s in the rainbow for you and me

Rainy Today
Sung to: B-I-N-G-O
Author Unknown

There was a day when we got wet
And rainy was the weather
R-A-I-N-Y, R-A-I-N-Y, R-A-I-N-Y
And rainy was the weather

Two Little Rain Clouds
Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Author Unknown

Two little clouds one April day went sailing across the sky
They went so fast they bumped their heads and both began to cry
Out came the sun who said never mind my little dears
I’ll send my sunbeams down to you to dry your fallen tears
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Wind

Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Author Unknown
If you hear the whistling wind, cup your ears.
If you hear the whistling wind, cup your ears.
If you hear it in the trees making music with the leaves,
If you hear the whistling wind, cup your ears.
If you feel the blustery wind, whirl around
If you feel the blustery wind, whirl around.
If you feel it lift your hair like a kite up in the air,
If you feel the blustery wind, whirl around.
If you see leaves blown in the air jump up high,
If you see leaves blown in the air jump up high
If you see leaves blown in the air
Act like you can float up there
If you see leaves blown in the air jump up high
If you smell the chimney smoke sneeze real loud
If you smell the chimney smoke sneeze real loud
If the fire is burning hot
And your cocoa hits the spot
If you smell chimney smoke sneeze real loud
If you like the wind today do all four
If you like the wind today do all four
If you like the wind today
Though it tries to blow you away
If you like the wind today do all four

Wind Is Blowing

Sung to: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Author Unknown
The wind is blowing all around,
All around, all around.
The wind is blowing all around,
All around the air.
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All Around the Apple Tree
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown

Here we go round the apple tree, apple tree, apple tree,
Here we go round the apple tree, on a frosty morning.
[Additional verses]
This is the way we climb the ladder…
This is the way we pick the apples...
This is the way we wash the apples...
This is the way we peel the apples...
This is the way we cook the apples...
This is the way we eat the apples...

Balloon Song
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Joe Stover

This is the way we blow up balloons,
Blow up balloons, blow up balloons.
This is the way we blow up balloons
At story time.
This is the way we toss balloons,
Toss balloons, toss balloons.
This is the way we toss balloons
At story time.
This is the way we jump for balloons,
Jump for balloons, jump for balloons.
This is the way we jump for balloons
At story time.
This is the way we pop balloons,
Pop balloons, pop balloons.
This is the way we pop balloons
At story time.
Miscellaneous
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The Belly Button Song
Sung to: Traditional Tune
Tommy Cook

Chorus:
EAE
Me take care of me Belly Button
B7 E
Me like to keep it nice and clean
AE
Cause if me neglect me Belly Button
B7 E
In it grows a fungus green
When I was a little bitty Baby
Me mama looked and she adored
The doctor made me a Belly Button
When he cut me umbilical cord
Chorus
Some people dey have an inny
Deeper dan da Grand Canyon hole
Other people have an outty
Bigger than the Astrodome
Chorus
In the winter time me wear me sweater
The one me Aunt Nellie Sent
When me take it off at night
Me Belly Button she full of lint
Chorus

Big and Small

Sung to: Are You Sleeping
Tommy Cook
Big bugs, small bugs, big bugs, small bugs,
See them crawl, on the wall.
Creepy creepy crawling, never never falling,
Bugs, bugs, bugs, bugs, bugs, bugs.
Big birds, small birds, big birds, small birds,
See them fly, in the sky.
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Soaring through the clouds, looking quite proud,
Birds, birds, birds, birds, birds, birds.
Big dogs, small dogs, big dogs, small dogs,
Hear them bark, in the park.
Running through the leaves, scratching at their fleas,
Dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs.
Big cats, small cats, big cats, small cats,
Chasing mice, cause they taste nice.
Sneaking through the trees, quiet as you please,
Cats, cats, cats, cats, cats, cats.

Blowing Up a Balloon
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

I had a balloon, I blew and blew and blew,
It got so very full, it grew and grew and grew.
I kept it in the air, and never let it drop,
Until one day it hit the ground and very loudly popped!

Boom, Boom, Ain’t It Great to be Crazy
Sung to: Traditional Tune
Author Unknown

Chorus:
Boom, boom, ain’t it great to be crazy?
Boom, boom, ain’t it great to be crazy?
Giddy and foolish the whole day through
Boom, boom, ain’t it great to be crazy?
A horse and a flea and three blind mice
Sat on a curbstone shooting dice
The horse he slipped and fell on the flea,
“Whoops” said the flea, “there’s a horse on me!”
Chorus
Way down South where bananas grow
A flea stepped on an elephant’s toe
The elephant cried, with tears in his eyes
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“Why don’t you pick on someone your own size?”
Chorus
Way up North where there’s ice and snow
There lived a penguin and his name was Joe
He got so tired of black and white
He wore pink slacks to the dance last night!
Chorus (do twice)

Bubbles

Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown
Bubbles floating all around
Bubbles fat and bubbles round
Bubbles on my toes and nose
Blow a bubble... up it goes
Bubbles floating all around
Bubbles falling to the ground

Bubbles Flew Over the Ocean
Sung to: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
Author Unknown

My bubbles flew over the ocean
My bubbles flew over the sea
My bubbles flew over the rainbow
Oh come back my bubbles to me
Come back, come back
Oh come back my bubbles to me, to me
Come back, come back
Oh come back my bubbles to me
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Can You Change With Me?
Sung to: Do Your Ears Hang Low?
Author Unknown

Can you wiggle like a worm?
Can you squiggle? Can you squirm?
Can you flutter? Can you fly like a gentle butterfly?
Can you crawl upon the ground
Like a beetle that is round?
Can you move with me?
Can you flip? Can you flop?
Can you give a little hop?
Can you slither like a snake?
Can you give a little shake?
Can you dance like bee
Who is buzzing round a tree?
Can you move with me?

Cobbler, Cobbler
Sung to: Traditional Tune
Author Unknown

Cobbler, cobbler, mend my shoe.
Get it done by half past two.
Half past two is much too late!
Get it done by half past eight.

Cowboy Pokey
Sung to: Hokey Pokey
Joe Stover

You put your right boot in, you put your right boot out
You put your right boot in and you shake it all about
You do the cowboy pokey and you mosey all around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your left boot in, you put your left boot out
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You put your left boot in and you shake it all about
You do the cowboy pokey and you mosey all around
That’s what it’s all about
You throw your lasso in, your throw your lasso out
You throw your lasso in and you twirl it all about
You do the cowboy pokey and you mosey all around
That’s what it’s all about
You ride your cayuse in, you ride your cayuse out
You ride your cayuse in and you buck it all about
You do the cowboy pokey and you mosey all around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your saddle sores in, you put your saddle sores out
You put your saddle sores in and you shake them all about
You do the cowboy pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

Don’t Stick Your Finger Up Your Nose
Sung to: Traditional Tune
Barry Louis Polisar

Chorus:
A
Don’t stick your finger up your nose.
D
‘Cause your nose knows it’s not the place it goes.
E
You can sniffle, you can sneeze,
But I’m asking you please,
A
Don’t stick your finger up your nose
Don’t stick your finger in your ear,
‘Cause then your ear will find it hard to hear.
You can pull it, you can tug it, But please don’t plug it,
Don’t stick your finger in your ear
Chorus
Don’t stick your finger in your eye
That’s not a thing I think you oughta try
You can blink it, you can wink it
But I don’t think it
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Would be good to stick your finger in your eye
Chorus
Don’t stick your finger down your throat
Cause that will just make you start to choke
Then up will come your dinner
And you’ll start to look much thinner
Don’t stick you finger down your throat
Chorus
EA
At least not in front of me.

Eensy, Weensy Magic Man
Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Joe Stover

The eensy, weensy magic man
walked into the room.
He waved his magic wand and
brought alive his broom.
The broom swept up the floor
and cleaned the dirt away.
And the eensy, weensy magic man
grinned and said, “Hurray!!!”

Farm Chores
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown

Sing the following song while acting out the jobs one might need to do while working
on a farm.
This is the way we milk the cow
milk the cow, milk the cow
This is the way we milk the cow
So early in the morning
Other chores to perform may include feeding the chicks, gathering the eggs, sowing
the seeds, pulling the weeds, hoeing the field, etc.
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Give Me a Break
Sung to: Home on the Range
Alan Katz

Oh give me a break
‘Cause I made a mistake
And my library book’s overdue.
The fault is all mine
Oh boy, what a fine
It was due back in ‘92!
Home home where it’s hid.
This is such a bad thing that I did.
And you might say, “Gee whiz!”
‘Cause the book’s title is
How to Be a Responsible Kid!
Lyrics reproduced as they appear in:
Take Me Out to the Bathtub and Other Silly Dilly Songs; lyrics by Alan Katz, illustrations
by David Catrow; published by Margaret K. McElderry Books (an imprint of Simon and
Schuster’s Publishing Division); copyright 2001.
Lyrics copyright - Alan Katz. Illustrations copyright - David Catrow.

Gregory Griggs
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Gregory Griggs, Gregory Griggs
Had twenty-seven different wigs
He wore them up, he wore them down
To please the people of the town
He wore them east, he wore them west
But he never could tell which one he loved best.
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Growing Up

Sung to: Battle Hymn of the Republic
Author Unknown
When I started as a baby
I was very very small
I am much bigger now
Can’t you see how tall
I’m learning to write my name
And say my ABC’s
Oh, I am growing up
Off we go to childrenstorytime
Off we go to childrenstorytime
Off we go to childrenstorytime
‘Cause we are growing up!

Here’s a Bubble
Sung to: Where is Thumbkin?
Author Unknown

Here’s a bubble, here’s a bubble
Big and round, big and round
See it floating gently
See it floating gently
To the ground, to the ground

I am Just a Little Child
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

I am just a little tike, I can hardly reach my bike
Now I’m taller, just a bit, I can throw a ball and hit
Look at me how big I am, I can swim and I can bend
Before you know it, you will see, I’ll be taller than a tree!
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If Your Clothes Have Any Red
Sung to: If You are Happy and You Know It
Author Unknown

If your clothes have any red, any red
If your clothes have any red, and red
If your clothes have any red,
put your finger on your head,
If your clothes have any red, any red
If your clothes have any blue, any blue
If your clothes have any blue, any blue
If your clothes have any blue,
put your finger on your head,
if your clothes have any blue, any blue
Additional verses:
If your clothes have any green, wave your hand so you are seen.
If your clothes have any yellow, smile like a happy fellow
If your clothes have any brown, turn your smile into a frown
If your clothes have any black, put your hands behind your back.

I’m a Little Cowpoke
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I’m a little cowpoke, here is my hat (point to self, then to hat)
Here are my spurs (point to your heels)
And here are my chaps (pat legs).
As soon as I get up (stretch, pretend to wake up)
I work all day (pretend to lasso a cow).
I get on my horse (pretend to get on a horse),
And ride away. (Pretend to gallop on a horse).
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I’ve Been Riding on the Range
Sung to: I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
Author Unknown

I’ve been riding on the range,
All the livelong day.
I’ve been riding on the range,
Herding moo-cows on their way.
Can’t you hear the cowboys shouting,
“Yippity-oh-ky-yay!”
Can’t you hear the cowgirls shouting,
“Moo-cows, move this way!”

I’m Glad I’m Me
Sung to: Up on the Rooftop
Author Unknown

No one looks the way I do
I have noticed that it’s true
No one walks the way I walk
No one talks the way I talk
No one plays the way I play
No one says the things I say
I am special, I am me
There’s no one else I’d rather be!

I’m Lost

Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Joe Stover
If you’re lost in the forest shout I’m lost! (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in the forest shout I’m lost! (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in the forest then they really shouldn’t ignore us
If you’re lost in the forest shout I’m lost! (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost at the mall shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost at the mall shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
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If you’re lost at the mall and you’re not so very tall
If you’re lost at the mall shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in a cave shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in a cave shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in a cave and not feeling very brave
If you’re lost in a cave shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in your room shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in your room shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)
If you’re lost in your room with dirty clothes piled to the moon
If you’re lost in your room shout I’m lost (I’m lost!)

I Wish I Was a Little Bar of Soap
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Author Unknown

I wish I was a little bar of soap (scrub scrub),
Oh, I wish I was a little bar of soap (scrub scrub),
I’d slippy and I’d slidey over everybody’s hidey,
Oh, I wish I was a little bar of soap (scrub scrub).
I wish I was a little hunk of mud (oo-yuck),
Oh, I wish I was a little hunk of mud (oo-yuck),
I’d ooey and I’d gooey under everybody’s shoey,
Oh, I wish I was a little hunk of mud (oo-yuck).
I wish I was a little mosquito (buzz buzz),
Oh, I wish I was a little mosquito (buzz buzz),
I’d nippy and I’d bitey under everybody’s nighty,
Oh, I wish I was a little mosquito (buzz buzz).
I wish I was a little onion (p-u),
Oh, I wish I was a little onion (p-u),
I’d burpy and I’d yelly inside everybody’s belly,
Oh, I wish I was a little onion (p-u).
I wish I was a little bottle of Coke (fizz fizz),
Oh, I wish I was a little bottle of Coke (fizz fizz),
I’d go down with a slurp and come up with a burp,
Oh, I wish I was a little bottle of Coke (fizz fizz).
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Looked Just Like You

Sung to: Eensy, Weensy Spider
Eric Schwartz - Additional Words by Joe Stover
This morning I made pancakes
and one looked just like you.
With raisins for the nostrils
and smile of maple goo.
With orange section eyebrows
and sliced banana eyes.
I flipped you out the window
by mistake into the sky.
Six stories down you glided
like a saucer through the air.
You landed on a policeman
and caught all in his hair.
He made a great big grin
and said, “I like it too.”
Then got a knife and fork and
made short work of you.

Looking for My Ball
Sung to: Skip to My Lou
Joe Stover

Looking for my ball on the floor
Looking for my ball on the floor
Looking for my ball on the floor
Can’t find my ball my darlin’
Looking for my ball way up high
Looking for my ball way up high
Looking for my ball way up high
Can’t find my ball my darlin’
Looking for my ball all around
Looking for my ball all around
Looking for my ball all around
Can’t find my ball my darlin’
Peeking over the fence for my ball
Peeking over the fence for my ball
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Peeking over the fence for my ball
Can’t find my ball my darlin’
Looking under the bed for my ball
Looking under the bed for my ball
Looking under the bed for my ball
Can’t find my ball my darlin’
Reached in my pocket for my ball
Reached in my pocket for my ball
Reached in my pocket for my ball
Found my ball my darlin’!

Lost My Socks
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Joe Stover

Lost my shoes, lost my shoes
Both socks too, both socks too
Can’t find my pants, can’t find my shirt
Or underwear, or underwear
Found my shoes, found my shoes
Both socks too, both socks too
Here are my pants, here is my shirt
But no underwear, no underwear

Merry Maryland

Sung to: Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
Joe Stover
Smile and wave to all the folks
All the folks
Smile and wave to all the folks
All the folks
Throw a kiss and stand up on your toes
Smile and wave to all the folks
All the folks
Spin the hula hoop on your hips
On your hips
Spin the hula hoop on your hips
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On your hips
Make a funny face and pucker your lips
Spin the hula hoop on your hips
On your hips
Turn around and clap your hands
Clap your hands
Turn around and clap your hands
Clap your hands
Hop in place then laugh if you can
Turn around and clap your hands
Clap your hands
Shout if you love Maryland
“Maryland!”
Shout if you love Maryland
“Maryland!”
March in place like you’re listening to a band
Shout if you love Maryland
“Maryland!”

Mr. Hat

Sung to: Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun
Joe Stover
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Winter Hat
Please sit down on me
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Winter Hat
With me beneath a tree
I like you cause you keep me warm
And keep the snow off in a storm
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Winter Hat
Please sit down on me
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Baseball Hat
Please sit down on me
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Baseball Hat
With me beneath a tree
I like you when I’m in the sun
And swing the bat to make a home run
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Baseball Hat
Please sit down on me
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Fire Hat
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Please sit down on me
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Fire Hat
With me beneath a tree
I like you when I hold my hose
And spray out water like an elephant’s nose
Mr. Hat, Hat, Mr. Fire Hat
Please sit down on me

My Hat

Sung to: Echo Song
Joe Stover
I took a hat (I took a hat)
And put it on (and put it on)
Then went outside (then went outside)
Onto the lawn (onto the lawn)
A wind blew down (a wind blew down)
And snatched my hat (and snatched my hat)
And took it to (and took it to)
The neighbor’s cat (the neighbor’s cat)
The cat did sniff (the cat did sniff)
And scratched a little (and scratched a little)
And tore a hole (and tore a hole)
Right in the middle (right in the middle)
I said, “No! No!” (I said, “No! No!”)
The cat did run (the cat did run)
I guess I spoiled (I guess I spoiled)
All of its fun (all of its fun)
It started to rain (it started to rain)
My hair got wet (my hair got wet)
All because of a cat (all because of a cat)
That I met (that I met)
Threw away my hat (threw away my hat)
Bought another instead (bought another instead)
And that old hat (and that old hat)
Is now the cat’s bed! (is now the cat’s bed!)
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My Body

Sung to: The Bear Went Over the Mountain
Author Unknown
My fingers are starting to wiggle,
My fingers are starting to wiggle,
My fingers are starting to wiggle,
Wiggle all around.
(My hands, arms, head, legs are starting to wiggle, etc.)
My whole body’s starting to wiggle,
My whole body’s starting to wiggle,
My whole body’s starting to wiggle,
I guess I’ll just sit down.

My Kite

Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown
My kite is up so high,
My kite is up so high,
Oh my - - just watch it fly
My kite is up so high.
My kite is falling down,
My kite is falling down,
Oh no - - it’s down so low
My kite is falling down.
The wind has caught my kite,
The wind has caught my kite,
What fun - - I’m on the run
The wind has caught my kite.
My kite is up so high,
My kite is up so high,
Oh my - - just watch it fly
My kite is up so high.
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My Shoelace Blues

Sung to: I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
Author Unknown
I’ve tried and tried to tie you up, shoe.
I’ve never done it yet.
A loop that flip-flops on the floor
Is as close as I can get.
I’ve practiced on my spaghetti.
I’ve practiced on the mop.
I’ve practiced on my sister
Until she made me stop.

My Teddy Bear
Sung to: Hush Little Baby
Author Unknown

My Teddy Bear is a faithful friend,
You can pick him up at either end,
His fur is the color of breakfast toast,
And he’s always there when you need him the most!
My Teddy Bear is a faithful friend,
You can pick him up at either end

New Song

Sung to: How Much is that Doggie in the Window
Joe Stover
Stomp your feet in this new song
Stomp your feet all around
Stomp your feet in this new song
I hope you like this new song’s sound
Spin your arms in this new song
Spin your arms all around
Spin your arms in this new song
I hope you like this new song’s sound
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Wiggle your ears in this new song
Wiggle your ears all around
Wiggle you ears in this new song
I hope you like this new song’s sound
Jump up and down in this new song
Jump up and down all around
Jump up and down in this new song
I hope you like this new song’s sound
Twirl in place in this new song
Twirl in place all around
Twirl in place in this new song
I hope you like this song’s new sound
Clap your hands in this new song
Clap your hands all around
Clap your hands in this new song
I hope you like this new song’s sound

On My Birthday
Sung to: Clementine
Author Unknown

On my birthday, on my birthday
I like to spin around
On my birthday, on my birthday
I like to spin around
On my birthday, on my birthday
I fly just like a bird
On my birthday, on my birthday
I fly just like a bird
On my birthday, on my birthday
I jump up and down
On my birthday, on my birthday
I jump up and down
On my birthday, on my birthday
I like to clap my hands
On my birthday, on my birthday
I like to clap my hands
On my birthday, on my birthday
I shout hip hip hooray (HIP HIP HOORAY!)
On my birthday, on my birthday
I shout hip hip hooray (HIP HIP HOORAY!)
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Roller Coaster Song

Sung to: Oscar Meyer Weiner Song
Author Unknown - Additional Verses by Joe Stover
Chorus:
Oh I wish that I could ride a roller coaster
And go up, down, around those great big hills
But every time I see a roller coaster
It gives me nothing but a great big chill
My brother says he’ll take me if I want to
I’d really like to go a whole bunch
But if I do and start to get seasick
I might just wind up losing all my lunch
Chorus
My sister says I’m just a big chicken
And I should go and face up to my fear
But if I do start to get scared
I’ll scream and scream and scream right in her ear
Chorus
My Dad says I should wait until I’m older
And don’t worry what the other kids say
There are other things just as exciting
He’s right. I’ll do the pony rides today
Chorus

Run Away

Sung to: In and Out the Window
Author Unknown
I have two eyes to see with
I have two feet to run with
I have two hands to wave with
And nose I have but one
I have two ears to hear with
And a tongue to say hello with
And two red cheeks for you to kiss
And now I’ll run away
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See a Hat

Sung to: Yankee Doodle
Joe Stover
See a hat, pick it up, put it on your noggin,
Slip on a coat and then some gloves
And grab your big toboggin.
Climb the hill up all the way,
Get yourself on top,
Slide on down through all that snow,
And never ever stop!

Skiparoni

Sung to: Yankee Doodle
Author Unknown
Yankee Doodle went to town
Riding on a pony
He stuck a feather in his hat
And called it Skiparoni
Yankee Doodle skipped to town
Skipped to town so dandy
Mind the music and the step
And with the kids be handy
Repeat with slideroni, walkaroni, hoparoni

Socks and Shoes
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown

Socks and shoes, socks and shoes
Stripes and spots, reds and blues
Boots for rain, boots for snow
Slip them on, and off we go!
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Somewhere There’s a Forest
Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Author Unknown

Somewhere there’s a forest
Where you can stand and dream
And walk alone beside the waters
Of a forest stream
Where quietness and peace of mind
Are waiting there for you to find
So leave the noisy world behind
For just a little time

Tails

Sung to: Do Your Ears Hang Low
Author Unknown
If everybody had a tail and chose it’s shape and size
Would you prefer a tufted one to swat at passing flies?
Or would you have a stumpy one to thump on wooden floors,
Or p’raps a warm and fluffy one to curl around your paws?
Chorus:
Tails, tails, tails you can swing them to and fro
You can wrap them round your middle
You can trail them in the snow
You can wave them when you’re angry
You can wag them when you’re glad
You can chase them round and round and round and drive the neighbors mad!
And would you wear it stripy, speckled, plain or maybe spotted?
And would you wear it curly, straight, or elegantly knotted?
And if it was prehensile, what enormous fun to be
The envy of the neighbors as you swing from tree to tree!
Chorus
If tails were made detachable, how useful it would be
To change your tail for parties, or for playing by the sea
Or if you’re going out at night, with safety first in mind
To wear a red fluorescent one to light up your behind!
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Teddy Lost His Coat
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

Teddy lost his coat.
Teddy lost his hat.
Teddy lost his rubber boots now what do you think of that?
Teddy found his coat.
Teddy found his hat.
Teddy found his rubber boots, he’d left them on the mat!

The Finger Band
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Author Unknown

The finger band has come to town, come to town, come to town,
The finger band has come to town so early in the morning. (wiggle your fingers)
This is the way we snap our fingers, snap our fingers, snap our fingers,
This is the way we snap our fingers so early in the morning.
This is the way we clap our hands, clap our hands, clap our hands,
This is the way we clap our hands so early in the morning.
This is the way we pat our knees, pat our knees, pat our knees,
This is the way we pat our knees so early in the morning.
The finger band has gone away, gone away, gone away,
The finger band has gone away so early in the morning. (wiggle your fingers)

There is No One Just Like Me
Sung to: Here Comes Peter Cotton Tail
Author Unknown

There is no one just like me
Look around and you will see
There is no one like me to be found
Some are short and some are tall
Some are big and some are small
I am very special ‘cause I’m me
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This is the Way When We’re Lost
Sung to: This is the Way We Wash Our Clothes
Joe Stover

This is the way we wave our arms, wave our arms, wave our arms
This is the way we wave our arms, cause we are lost!
This is the way we jump up and down, jump up and down, jump up and down
This is the way we jump up and down, cause we are lost!
This is the way we yell for help (HELP!), yell for help (HELP!), yell for help (HELP!)
This is the way we yell for help (HELP!), cause we are lost!
This is the way we stamp our feet, stamp our feet, stamp our feet
This is the way we stamp our feet, cause we are lost!
This is the way we clap our hands, clap our hands, clap our hands
This is the way we clap our hands, cause we’ve been found!

Those Daring Young Kids With The
Scabs On Their Knees
Sung to: The Daring Young Man on the Flying Trapese
Joe Stover

Chorus:
They fly through the air with the greatest of ease
Those daring young kids with the scabs on their knees
They bang up their shinbones, tear holes in their jeans
Those daring young kids with the scabs on their knees
Young Sally decided she wanted to fly
And went out with her poodle dog Ace
Climbing up on his doghouse and flapping her arms
She launched herself straight into space
Chorus
John’s mother hid all of the cookies away
But on top of the fridge they were found
He ate one or two then decided to leave
But slipped and sailed straight to the ground
Chorus
All you children I want you to listen to me
Whenever you greet a new day
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Be careful at what... ever you do
Or you’ll turn all the grownups hair gray
Chorus

Way Out West
Sung to: Old MacDonald
Author Unknown

Way out West are buffaloes. Yippie-yippie-oh!
Way out West are buffaloes. Yippie-yippie-oh!
With a stomp, stomp here and a stomp, stomp there.
Here a stomp, there a stomp, everywhere a stomp, stomp.
Way out West are buffaloes. Yippie-yippie-oh!
Way out West are prairie dogs. Yippie-yippie-oh!
Way out West are prairie dogs. Yippie-yippie-oh!
With a scamper scamper here,
and a scamper scamper there,
here a scamper, there a scamper, everywhere a scamper.
Way out West are prairie dogs. Yippie-yippie-oh!
Other Verses:
rattlesnakes - slither, slither
jackrabbits - hop, hop
coyotes - howl, howl

Yellow Balloons
Sung to: Frere Jacques
Author Unknown

Yellow balloons, yellow balloons,
Floating up, floating up,
They never touch the ground,
Never touch the ground,
Keep going up, keep going up.
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